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Want To Keep Fido?
Then Get Him A License

Voters

Bonus for Teachers DiscussedOrdinance
As Answer t To Salary Problem Curbs. Dos

RAIRIT.AN TOWNSHIP—Acting Health Inspector George
Rush todiay reminded Township
residents that all dogs over Stephens Names Two
seven .months of age must be
licensed.
Board Members To Confer
Mr. Rush said that local police
will be watching for unlicensed With Superintendent
Both Sides Settle
dogs in the Township in the fuRARITAN TOWNfS'HIP — R e ture and m-ged all dog owners
Down To Prepare
to comply with the state regula- adjustments of teachers' salaries
in order'to eliminate inequalities
tions.
For Stiff Campaign
Dog licenses may be obtained were discussed by the Board of
RARTTAN TOWNSHIP — Indi- daily from 10 A. M. until noon Education at a meeting held Moncations that the Board of Commis- except Saturdays and on Tues- day night in the Bonhamtown
sion campaign will he a hard- day and Thursday nights frbm School. '
John P. Stephens, president of
fought one came this week when 7 until 8:30 o'clock.
the Board, appointed Martin J.
scores of new voters in Raritan
O'Hara, Sr.,,and Ernest
C.Witham
Township registered for the comto confer with Fred1 A. Talbot,
ing' election on May 11. .Workers
superintendent of schools, on the
on both sides were out in force to
salary readjustment and to report
he sure eligible persons were regat the next board meeting, when,
istered.
he Said, the -amount of a bonus to
Mayor Walter C. Christensen
paid teachers next year would
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Struck be
meanwhile announced that he had
be
taken
up.
appointed Russell B. Walker, of by a car Saturday night at the
Stephens advised the commitLillian Street, Piseatawaytown, as intersection of Route 25 and Main tee when (figuring whether a
his • manager for the campaign. iStreet, Private William J. Bates, change in salary is warranted, to
Walker has been chairman of the 33, stationed at Raritan Arsenal, first take into consideration a
Township tax board for the past was taken to the arsenal hospital teacher's "relative value to the
for treatment of scalp lacerations, school system."
16 years.
'
Mayor 'Christensen is bracketed a bruised leg and a slight concusThe action was taken by the
in the current campaign with a sion of the brain. The automobile board after receipt of a resolution
was
driven
by
Claude
'Strobeck,
a
J
ticket under the slogan "Able
from the Raritan Township TeachAdministrators." • Other members soldier stationed at Fort Dix, and ers' Association requesting "a subcarried
two
passengers,
Martin
of the ticket are Commissioners
stantial salary increase and the
Henry H. Troger, Jr., and James Scola, 37, and Edward iPokusa, 21, establishment of a definite salary
both
of
Fort
Dix.
C. Forgione; Under Sheriff Julius
schedule." .
C. Engel 'and William P. Clarke. • According to Officer Jacobs, who However, it appears unlikely
investigated,
Strobeck
claimed
Walker said that although he
that while proceeding on the high- that the board will grant any salw,as manager only for the mayor's way
toward New York, he pulled ary increases; other than those in
campaign he was "thoroughly be- sharply
to the right to the out- the proposed readjustment and
hind the whole ticket.
side lane to avoid hitting the car that instead teachers will be given
On the other side, the five com- in front of him which stopped sud- a bonus to compensate them for
mission candidates bracketed un- denly for a traffic signal. As he the rise in the cost of living. A
der the slogan, "United for a Bet- did so, he struck the right rear seven per cent bonus is being paid
ter Raritan To'wnship," announced of bhe front vehicle and Bates, this year.
that they were preparing a plat- who was on the side of the road.
Other Business
form. 'They are Commissioners The other ear drove away.
The resignation of two teachers
Victor p. Pedersen and John E.
were received, one from Miss
Pardun, .Recorder Alfred C. UrfWhen asked for his motor vefer, Thomas Swales, Jr., and hicle registration by Officer JaThomas Henderson.
cobs he was unable to produce
The prepared statement issued it. A check with the Motor Vefrom the Pedersen camp said in hiele Department at Trenton
part:
showed that the license plates on
"We have united
for
the
purthe car driven by Strobeck- bepose of creating1 a tieket which, if longed to one owned by his paselected, will devote itself solely to senger, Pokusa. When questioned ' WOODBRIDGE—Funeral . servthe purpose of making Raritan Pokusa revealed that he had bor- ices for Mrs. Miaria R. Turner, 98
Township a better place in which rowed the car that Strobeck was years old, widow of Henry A.
to live and work. We realize that driving from another soldier, Turner, life-long resident of
first and foremost is the success- took his own plates and put them Woodbridge, who died Friday afful prosecution of the war, and-to on the car, and placed a 1943 tag ternoon, at her home, 21 East
this and to the fair and impartial belonging to a third car on the Green Street, were held Monday
afternoon from the Greiner Fuadministration of municipal affairs machine.
neral Home, Green Street. .Burial
we pledge our best efforts. We
is charged with hav- was in the family plot in the Presare preparing our platform which ingStrobeck
no motor vehicle registration byterian Church Cemetery.
•will he announced within a few in his
and has been reMrs. Turner is survived iby two
days. During the campaign our leased possession
$10 bond. He is to ap- daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth Moore
platfonn _wille be discussed in pear at on
police headquarters on Sat- and Mrs. Charles Hibbitts, of this
detail." *
.
urday, April 24, at 2 P. M. for a place; four sons, William B., of
hearing of his case. Pokusa is Woodbridge; John D., of Rahway,charged with the possession of an Mahlon S., -of Wethersfield, Conn.,
automobile with fictitious license ana Wilbur E,, of Jersey City; a
plates and has been released on sister, Mrs. Loretta Cooper, of
$15 bond. He is to appear with East Hartford, Conn.; fifteen
Strobeck at the same time. The grandchildren, six great-grandchilcar is being held for further in- dren and two great-great-grandW0.OBBR.IDGE—Work incident vestigation.
children.
to conversion of the furnace at
the Middlesex County Girls' VocaThe deceased was in good health
tional School here from oil to coal 2 Hurt When Car Strikes
until four days before her death
v411 begin about April 20, accordwhen she developed pneumonia.
ing to a report made by William Curb,RunsUp Embankment In recent years her hobby was
J. Murray, vocational school direcmaking hooked rugs which she did
tor, at a monthly meeting of the • WOIODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs. without the aid of glasses.
County Vocational School Board Michael .Sarisky, of 743 Raritan
in New" Brunswick, Monday. Avenue, |Perth Amboy, were in- Rosary Society
—
Hampton Cutter, vice president, jured- Saturday when their car,
presided in the absenee of Presi- driven by .Steve Sarisky, 18, of the. To Conduct Card Party
same address, struck a curb at the
dent Joseph L. Matthews.'
Mr. Murray stated that contracts intersection of Route 35 and King iFlISCATAWAYTOWN — .The
Rosary Society of St. Theresa's
for the conversion had been award- George's Road.
ed to the Riehardson Engineering According to a report by Officer Church will hold a card party
April 29 at the home of Mrs. CaroCompany of New Brunswick and- Thomas Bishop, Sarisky lost con- line
Doll. There will be prizes and
trol
of
the
vehicle
after
it
hit
the
Therkelson Brothers of Perth
refreshments.
curb
and
the
ear
went
up
an
"emAmboy.
!
. Serving on the committee are:
A sharp decline in enrollment bankment about ISO feet before it Mrs.
Caesar Marchitto, Mrs. John
came
to
a
stop.
Mrs.
Sarisky
fell
for instruction offered by the Middlesex County vocational schools out of the car and was taken to the A. Wieczorek, Mrs. Thomas El ing,
Nicholas Fornaroto, Mrs.
to prepare workers for war pro- Perth Amboy General Hospital by Mrs.
duction jobs was reported. The a passing motorist. She was re- James Raspa, Mrs. Angelina Sinabaldi and Mrs. John Bekerian.
cost of instruction is paid by the leased after treatment.
state and federal grants.
Mr. (Murray said the decline was
genei'al throughout the state and
would probably force a reorganfzation of the training program.
Whereas: The New Jersey War Saving Stamp and VicAssistant Director Albert Jochen,
tory Bond Committee has announced the opening of the Second
who is in direct charge of defense
War Bond Drive, and
training, said in a supplemental
report that he believed the causa
Whereas: The citizens of the Township of Woodbridge reof the decline was that few persponded whole-heartedly in the First War Bond Drive and
sons were J.eft for training.
Whereas: The quota for Woodbridge Township for the
Second War Bond Drive has been set at $510,000 and ,
First Aid Captain Victim
Whereas: We, the residents ofj Woodbridge Township, are
Of Thief; Hat, Badge Gone ever conscious of the .fact that day by day, and week by week,
the young men and women of our community in ever-increasing
numbers, enter the armed services of the United States and we
WO0DBRIDGE—Add: maan
vrha are still at home deeply appreciate our obligation to these
thieves.
men and women who are now engaged in an all-out struggle
The one who slole a hat and
for the preservation of our liberties. And the residents of
badge belonging to William
Woodbridge Township, true to their traditions, -will certainly
Roberts, of 117 New Street, the
in this time of need stand firmly behind our men and women
captain of the Woodbridge
in the armed forces and assist financially in supplying the equipment and munitions necessary for final and conclusive victory;
Emergency Squad.
Roberts left the hat' in his car
Now, therefore, I, August F. Greiner, Mayor of the Townwhich was .parked in the empty
ship
of Woodbridge, hereby proclaim the period ending April
lot next to the College Inn on
30, 1943, ,to be set aside for the thirteen billion dollar Second
Main Street. The badge was
War Bond Drive and urge all our citizens individually and
valued at $65.
through the various service and patriotic organization of which
they may be members to take part in the drive for the purMASSES AT ISEUN
chase of war bonds. Our men and women in the Army, Navy,
ISEJLIN—The following schedMarine Corps and Coast Guard are prepared to give their lives
for their country. Let us "Lend Rather Than Spend" and
ule -of- masses
has been announced
1
honor our service men and women by purchasing War Bonds.
by Rev. John. E. parkin for 'St.
Cecelia's Church for-Palm" Sunday
(Signed) AUGUST F. GREINER,
and; Easter Sunday; 6 400 .A- M.,
Mayor, Township of Woodbridge.
7:00 A. MM 8:45 A. M., and 11:00
Attest:
-As M, Masses •will also be conB. J.' Dunigan,
ducted at the Roosevelt Hospital
Township Clerk.
Dated: April 16, 1943
at 9;00 A. M., and at the Colonia
Library-at IGiOO A. M.

Register
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For May 11

Arsenal Soldier
Struck By Auto

Oldest Resident,98
Dies; Rites Monday

Change To Coal Near
At Vocational School

Proclamation

Gloria (Link, music, who plans to
enlist in the WAVES, and the
other from Miss Miriam H.
Browne,- physical education, who
resigned in order to accept a teaching position in Philadelphia.
A contract for coal to lie "furnished the schools next winter was
awarded to the Grouse Coal and
Supply Company of Fords on its
bid of $6,622.

No Animal To Be Permitted To Run Without Being Leashed

W'OOJMBRIDGE—Dog owners in
the Township will have to purchase leashes for their pets, if the
ordinance introduced on first reading at a meeting of the Board of
Health is finally adopted at the
session May 10.
The ordinance was introduced
F O R D S — All restaurants after
Officer Harold J.
and other public eating places Bailey Health
reported1 at several meetmust file with the local Wax- ings that
dogs have been roaming
Price and Ration Board on or be- the Township
packs, especially
fore May 1 a list of the prices they around school in
grounds.
are charging during the week of
"The dogs," Mr. Bailey stated,
April 4 to 10. This was announced "have
destroying shrubbery,
here today by the board officials killing been
chickens
goats, .upsetwho explained that the list may be ting garbag-e pailsand
and frightening
filed by'mail or in person.
children. Mrs. Onley, Township
. While no official order freezing Nurse,
bitten on the leg durrestaurant prices at the levels pre- ing thewas
last
and that is
vailing during that week is now in not the only blackout
of dog bite reeffect, it was explained that the ported during case
blackouts."
purpose of the filing "is to estabMr.
Bailey
noted
that Metuchen
lish a price base period for the
a similar ordinance such as
guidance of the Regional Adminis- has
introduced at the meeting and
trator in ordering- a freeze of res- was
"you
see dogs running in
taurant prices in any area where packs don't
in
Metuchen
and I am sure
such action may be deemed nec- the people in Metuchen
love their
essary."
'dogs as much as the people in
OPA officials indicated that res- Woodbridge Township. They just
taurant prices will be watched take care of them."
closely "to see when, and where
Population Up
such necessity may arise."
The following requirements have The Health Officer also reported fchat the dog warden has been
been listed for the filing:
1. Every proprietor of a res- destroying 30 to 35 dogs each
taurant, hotel, cafe, dining car, week, but that the dog population
bar, delicatessen, soda fountain, in the 'Township seems to be incatering business, or any other creasing. He estimated that there
eating or drinking place must file are over 4,000 dogs in the municipality.
"
•
under this regulation.
Committeemian Herbert Rankin
Also Required
pointed out that the many Victory
2. Sign your name and address Gardens now being planted will
on a copy of each menu, bill of need some protection from dogs
fare, or price list giving the prices and stated that Cranford and
you charged during April 4-10.
Westfield impose fines of $35 on
3. Mail or bring the signed dog owners who allow their pets,
copies to the War Price and Ra- licensed or unlicensed, to run at
tioning Board, Memorial Municipal large.
Building, Woodbridge, as soon as
Committeeman Reid, although
possible and not later than May 1,
voting for the introduction of the
1943.
4. If your menus do not show ordinance, said that the ruling will
all the food items, meals or bev- "break the heart of half the kids
erages you offered, during the in Woodbridge Township." Mr.
seven-day period, you must pre- Bailey, however, contended that
pare a supplementary price list for there is "no reason why a child
each additional item of food and can't go up Main Street with a
dog on a leash."
drink served.
Committeeman Fred Spencer
stated that the only way to pass
an ordinance "in my opinion is to
pass one with ia lot of teeth in it."
The measure calls for the li!
censing of all dogs, with fees set
at one dollar for each male dog
and two dollars for each female
WOODBRIDGE—With approxi- dog plus a. fee of 25 cents for the
mately $4,000 of the $16,500 registration tag.
quota set for the 1943 Red Cross It reads in part:
War Fund drive here yet to be "No person owning, keeping or
raised, a meeting of all district harboring any dog shall suffer or
leaders will be held tonight at permit it to run at large upon the
eight o'clock in the Red Cross public streets or in any public park
headquarters on Main Street to or in any public building- or in any
devise ways and means of collect- public place within the Township
ing the balance of the quota.
of Woodbridge.
Although the drive officially
The Rule:
closed yesterday, the committee "No person owning, keeping or
under Michael J. Trainer, general harboring any dog 'shall suffer or
chairman, is determined to carry permit it to be upon public streets
on until the goal is reached.
or in any public places in the
Donations ' received this week 'Township unless such dog is acwere as follows:
companied by a person over the
age of 12 years and is securely
$428.50
Woodbridge Township Teachers' confined and controlled by an adequate leash of not more than six
Association.
feet long."
$57.50
The ordinance .also prohibits the
Avenel Republican Club.
owner from "allowing the dog to
$50.00
do "any damage to any lawn,
Royal Petroleum Corporation. shrubbery, flowers, grounds or
$25.00
property."
Mrs. Etheldreda Anderegg, Ar- For failure to secure a license
thur Brown, Woodbridge High tag for his pet, the owner may be
S c h o o l Student Organization, fined "not less than $5 nor more
George E. Brewster.
than $50 for each offense or ten
$10.00
days in jail for the first offense
Christian Science Church of Se- and 30 days in jail for the second
waren, United Exempt Firemen's offense."
Association, Fords' Restaurant, If the d{jg owner allows the aniFords Recreation Center.
mal to run-at-large or fails to
$5.00
keep the dog on a leash so that it
Daniel Lattanzio, R. L. Sattler, destroys property, the ordinance
Mr. and Mrs. William Pappas, provides a fine of $50 or 30 days
Rev. L. Egri, L. G. McHose, Inc., or both.
John Csik, Mr. and Mrs. A. Toth,
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Krebs, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Ingrassia, A-Ki-Kata Girls' Christian Science Lecture
Club, Mrs. Mart Santa Maria and Sunday; Public Is Invited
Home and School Association of
Hopelawn, Helga Rasmussen, Ben WOODBRIDGE-i-The public is
Jensen, Sam Hodes, Frank Wind- invited by the First Church of
man, T. J. Brichze.'Adolph Quadt, Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, to atDavid Meyer, Anders Andersen, tend a. free lecture on Christian
D. Sisolak, A. V. Ashby.
Science, "The Science .Which Demonstrates Man's Eternal Identity"
to be delivered by Judge Frederick
New Tax Rate Is $6.96; C. Hill, C.S.B., o'f Los Angeles,
Calif., Sunday afternoon at 3:0,0
A Drop Of 16 Points
o'clock at the Woodbridge High
WOODBRIDGE — Word was School Auditorium.
received last night from the
Middlesex County Board of DAUGHTER ARRIVES
Taxation by the local Tax AsCDA-RA BARTON—A daughter,
sessors that the Woodbridge Elaine Joan, wah born to Mr. .and
Township Tax Rate for 1943 Mrs. Nicholas Boelhower, Jr.; of
has been set at $6.96.
'Coolidge Avenue, at the Perth AmThe new rate is 16- points boy General Hospital. Mrs. Boellower than'the 1942 rate which hower is the former Katherine
Larsen, of Fords,
was $7.12.

Ration Board Watches
Restaurant Prices

Red Cross Drive Shy
uoia By

Bond Quota

Freedom

They Gwe Their Lives - _
You Can Lend Your Money
To the readers of The Raritan Township Fords
Beacon:
"The 13 billion second war loan, is the responsibility of every one of us.
As Americans, we must lend our government
every dollar we can during these next few weeks.
No matter how much or how little our pay checks are,
each of us must do his part.
The money is urgently needed to back up our
armed forces now on the offensive with the weapons
they must have to win and win quickly.
We are asked to give up our luxuries and even
our comforts to match in a small way the sacrifices
our men in the armed forces are making- on the fighting- fronts.
Remember: They give their lives—we are only
asked to lend our money.
Only you know how much you can lend. Don't
wait for someone to come around and ask you to do
your part.
Do it today. Do it gladly. Do it to the utmost of
your capacity.
Do it knowing that upon how much you do depends to a large extent how quickly we win this war.

Township Sells 27-Acre Tract
To Water Van Roone For $2800
Relief Load Hits New
Low, Welfare Director
Reports To Commission
R A R I T A ,N T QW'NiSHIP —
Twenty-seven acres of land on
New Durham Road were sold to
Waiter Van Roone, of-New.Brooklyn Road for $2,800 by the Board
of Commissioners at a meeting
held Tuesday night in the Municipal .Building. There were no other
bids for the property. Mr. Van
Roone said he intended to farm the
tract.
The Township Attorney and
'Township Engineer were authorized to enter into an agreement
with Woodbridge Township for the
connecting of the proposed Henry
Street sewer lines with the sanitary sewer owned and maintained
by Woodbridge Township.
Township Clerk Wilfred R.
Woodward was authorized to secure voting machines from the
Middlesex County Board of Elections for use in the May 11 commission election.
Commissioner Henry Troger,
Jr., reported' relief expenditures
for the month of March, as revealed in the report of Frederick
Gi'otjan, Township director of
public welfare, showed another
drop. Twenty-five cases were under care at the beginning of the
month, representing expenses of
$408.73, a new low in relief expenses in the Township.

5 In Mango Family Serve
Nation On Fighting Front

James Fitzpatrick, Township tax
collector, reported/that $17,029.56
had been collected during March
and George H.Thompson, building
inspector, reported that during
the same month he had issued nine
permits for construction estimated
a t $102,490 and collected fees
smou.nting to $ 122.

Church To Mark 10th
Birthday Palm Sunday
ISELIN—Trinity .Church of Iselin will observe its tenth anniversary on Palm Sunday with' a special service at 2 P. M., which will
be marked by the burning of the
mortgage.
Senior deacon and member of
the trustees, August Roloff and
deacon Philip Winters and Alfred
D. Hyde, member of the trustees,
who were the original committee
of three when Trinity Church and
its parsonage was built, will officiate at the burning of the mortgage.
Rev. Herbert J. Freeman, pastor of the Efoenezer Baptist
Chuixh, West New York and Rev.
Albert Bowden, of the Newark
Gospel Hall will be the guest
speakers!
The founder and pastor of
Trinity Church, Rev. Emily R. G.
Klein, extends a cordial invitation
to all to attend.

Town-Wide Scrap Drive

WOODBKIBGE
The Hango To Be Conducted May 10th
family of this place is pretty proud
of its part in the war effort—for
WOODBRIDGE — A Townthere are four Hango brothers and ship-wide scrap drive will be
a brother-in-law serving iri the held on May 10, Mrs. Chester
United States Army.
iG. Peck, chairman of the SalPFC Stephen Hango is some- vage Committee, announced towhere in England. Private George day.
Hango is overseas, place unknown.
Businessmen in the Township
A third brother, Private Joseph are donating the use of their
Hango, is stationed at 'Camp Rob- trucks for the drive and they
inson, Arkansas, and the fourth, will be. aided by members of the
Private John Hango is at Fort Mc- various Boy Scout troops in the
CleMan, Alabama. The brother- collection.
in-law is Private Wilbur JorgertTownship residents are asked
sen who is stationed at Miami to leave their scrap metals at
Beach, Florida. His wife is the the" curb early in the morning- of
former Irene Hango.
May 10.

10S Records For Armed Forces
Collected By Legion Auxiliary
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—O n e
hundred and five phonograph records have been collected for use_
by soldiers and sailors overseas,
Hccording- to a report made by Mrs.
•Robert De Shay, chairman of the
drive at meeting of the Harold L.
Berrue Unit, 'No. 246, American
Legion Auxiliary held Monday
night at the home of Mrs. A. Cedric iLanbzy with Mrs. Harold E.
McGorvin presiding.
Mrs. De Shay also reported that
800 magazines and 33 books were
sent to nearby camps.
Plans were discussed for the annual Poppy Day Sale which will

be held May 29. Two prizes will
be awarded to the Boy Scouts and
two prizes to the Girl Scouts with
the most sales.
It was voted to send the president and secretary to the luncheon
for the national president, Mrs.
Alfred J. Mathebat, at the Essex
House in Newark, May 18. It was
ailso voted to give one blanket to
the Kiddie Keep Well Camp.
Mrs. Walter K. Wood, of Highland Park, won. the ditty prize.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess. The next meeting will be
held at the home of the president.

Township Asked For
$510,000 In 3 Weeks;
Neiss 1st Subscriber
WOODiBRIDGE — The giga-ntic
task of selling $510,000 in United
States War Bonds during the next
three weeks as Woodbridge Township's part
in the $13,000,000,000
Second1 War Loan campaign, got
underway Monday morning under
the leadership of Fred P. Buntenbach, cashier of the Woodbridge
National Bank and chairman of
the Woodbridge Campaign Committee for Second War Loan. Mr.
Buntenbach is being aided by
Mayor August F. Greiner and
Hugh Quigley.
On Monday, the opening day of
the drive, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
J. Neiss, of Rahway Avenue, purchased the first allotment of the
new bonds available in the amount
of $5,000 when the doors of the
bank opened at nine o'clock. The
second purchasers, shortly after
nine o'clock, were Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Braun, of Rahway Avenue, who- bought a $1,000 certificate.
A thermometer-' has been installed in the .bank and it will register day by day the amount of
bond sales made.
Governor Charles Edison has
called upon citizens of New Jersey to buy at least $115 in war
bonds for each man, woman and
child iri, the state. New Jersey's
quota is $460,000,000.
(Mr. iBuntenbach explained that
the 2%% bonds of 1964-69 are
dated April 15, 1943 and are due
June 15, 1969. They are issued in
denominations of $500, $1,000 and
.up in coupon or registered form.
Good Collateral
These bonds can be used as bank
collateral and have a ready market. :. Interest is payable June 15
and December 15. Bonds are redeemable at the option of the
United-States at 100% and accrued interest oh iand after June
15, -1964. These bonds if purchased in denominations of $5-00
and $1,000 during the April Drive
cost 100%. In the case of subscriptions in excess of $1,000,,the
subscription price is 100% and
accrued interest from April 15,
1943.
Mayor Greiner, who has been
active in the bond campaign for
some time, urged residents of the
Township to invest in the bonds.
"The banks or post offices selling
you the bonds," he said, "are asking no favors. They are "merely"
urging you to invest your money
in the best security in the world-—
the United States Government.
"Do you realize how much a
$500 bond will buy? Well it will
pay for 12,0fl0 yards of barbed
wire, or 25,000 cartridges, or 100
first aid aeronautic kits, or ,'i
parachutes, or 50 tents, or 1 motor trailer, or 2,000 dozen bandages, or 500 intrenching shovels,
or 100 iife rings."
Further information on all types
•of War Bonds may be secured
from Mr. Buntenbach at the
Woodbridge National Bank.

Card Party Slated
By Engine Company Unit
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Plans
were completed by the Ladies
Auxiliary of Raritan Engine Co.
No. 2 for a card party to be held
April 30, at a meeting held Tuesday night.
Mrs. Joseph Simon was named
chairman of the affair and Mrs.
John Onder will assist her as cochairman.
•Mrs. John Nagy presided at the
business session. The service prize,
donated by Mrs. Andrew Dudics,
was awarded to Mrs . Charles
Bloomfield.

Motorcyclist Is Injured
In Collision With Car
WOODBRXDGrE—-David H. Hoy,
of 80 Parkway, Bronxville, was
treated at the Perth Amboy General Hospital Saturday for injuries
suffered -when his motorcycle
crashed into a mud guard of a car
being- operated by James J. Coleman, of 470 State Street, .Perth
Amboy. The accident occurred at
the intersection of Woodbridge
and Rahway Avenues. Hoy 'was
taken to the hospital in a radio
car by Officer Kenneth Van Pelt.
THREE FIELD FIRES
RAHITAN TOWNiSHIP—Raritan Engine Company No. 1 was
called out Tuesday for three.grass
fires, none of which did any prop-,
erty damage. The three calls
were: 4:10 )P. ,'M., Central Avenue;
5:20 P. M., iFox Axenue; and 5:23
P. M., Fairview Avenue.

±lAGE TWO

four Bnteher Now Registered
Om Price He Can GetFor Beef
the local Rationing Board offices
in the Memorial Municipal BuildCustomers Cannot Be
ing.
•Butchers are instructed to go> to
Charged lit Excess Qi
the board and secure a copy of
Ceiling Fixed By OP A Retailer's "Bulletin No. 25 and tear
out page 19 which contains the
WOODBRIDiGE—.With the dol- price list for small retail stores in
laTs-and-eents ceiling prices on New Jersey and display it in their
beef, veal, lamb and mutton now stares.
in effect; State OPA headquarters
Pull poster-size price charts, it
announced that special bulletins was explained, -will be made availcontaining the official price list 1able within two -weeks. Meanarc now available for butchers at while, butchers will use the price

Obituaries
Mrs. Annie H. Cline
PIOBDS—.Mrs. Annie H. Cline,
74, widow of Elmer E. Cline, of
this place, died Sunday night at
the Edgar Hill Nursing Home.
She was "a charter member of the
iBeauvais Post, American Legion,
of Tottenville. She is survived by
two sons, Warren, of Avenel, and
Hubert, of Fords; and three grandchildren and a brother, William
Couple, of St. Petersburg, F3a.
Funeral services were held Wednesday afternoon from the home
of her nephew, Harold Cline, 60
Ford Av«nue. Burial was in the
Bethel Cem'e.tery,, Tottenville, Staten Island.

steak :••

I is job Is f© help
keep telephone lines in service to aid the war effort;
This work grows more important every day, for telephone facilities are crowded and cannot be enlarged
because of material shortages:
Using delicate precision instruments at strategic
centers throughout the State; the test man locates
actual or potential trouble in the New Jersey telephone network;;: puff ing an electrical finger quickly
on faults in cables, wires and other equipment even
miles away;;; saving precious time in making repairs;

fr

t

&

*

Telephone "trouble - spotters" are keeping the
lines ready to serve you; To make more room on the
wires for essential messages please avoid unnecessary calls, particularly to Washington, D. C. and other
war.-busy centers;

• "The .retailer must hot sell any
ground mea* unless it is ground
beef, ground veal or ground lamb
as defined in Section 21 of the
beef, veil,.lamb and mutton retail
regulation, and he must not sell
such ground meat at prices higher
than those listed.
"If a customer buys any retail
cut of meat iand wants it ground,
the retailer may grind that cut of
mea% for the customer, only if
the grinding is done in a manner
so that the customer can observe
it. DSfo addition may be charged
the customer' for the grinding.
"Th&- retailer shall not have in
•his store or coaler any, ground
meat except ground beef, ground
veal, or ground lamb, or, meat
which has been bought by a customer and ground at the customer's request iand which is wrapped
and marked with the customer's
name.
"The retailer must not sell any
cubed' steaks which have been
cubed in advance of an order. If
a eugtomer' buys any retail cut of
meat and wants it cubed, the retailer may cube that cut of meat
for the customer, only if the cubing is done in a manner so that the
customer can observe it and no
addition is charged the customer
for the cubing."
'

New Exciting Music!

JIMMY
• GAURINO
Aiid His Boys

NEW

JERSEY
BELL
TELEPHONE
SOMPANY

TUNE lit "THE TELEPHONE HOUR" SONDAYS AT 1 F J .

• WEAF • KYW \

Come Tonight!
Always Fun!

SHOWBOAT
Circular Bar & Grill
266-268 Madison Ave.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Try Our Fine Cuisine
Meet Showboat's New Skippers:
"Skippy" and "Joe"

Joseph Cuccinello,
Sole Owner

—The Colonia Parent-Teacher
Association met Tuesday afternoon at the school. Mrs. Russell
Feakes, president, conducted the
short business session. Mrs. A. J.
Fox reported on the dessert basket
profits, and announced the tieke.ts
were ready for the danee to be
held in the library, Saturday evening, May 1., Mrs. Willie Wels
reported on the music for the affair, during which there will be
entertainment, and also cards for
those who prefer. Miss Minnie
Compton, principal, reported on
welfare, announcing the placement
of donated clothing. Mrs. C.
Chalker was appointed' chairman
of the nominating committee, assisted by Mrs. Frank Danish, Mrs.
Raymond Rohde and Mrs. Charles
Scott, Jr. Dr. Davis, of Rutgers
Agricultural College, gave an informative and detailed talk on
"Victory 'Gardening," accompanied
by slides.
—Mrs. Gerhard Geisler, of Water Street, was guest of honor at
a farewell shower Saturday night
at the home of Mrs. iSalwa ShoMfi,
of Iselin. Mrs. Geisler is leaving
in .May to join her husband in
Franklinville, N. Y. The decorations were in keeping with traveling, and also featured Easter colors. Many lovely gifts were received by the guest of honor. Others present included: Mrs. John
Schmidt, Mrs>. George O'Neill, Mrs.
Louis iFarber, the Misses Nora
O'Neill, Dorothy Shohfi, Agatha
Schmidt, Laura Ashley, Lillian
Rush, Rose Gill, all of Iselin, and
Mrs. William Peterson, of Woodbridge, and Mrs. Charles Scott, Jr.,
of Colonia.
—The following workers of the
Inman Avenue section have completed the Red Cross drive, and
turned in their contributions collected: Mrs. Lawrence Suit, Mrs.
Thomas Leworthy, Mrs. S. (Bartus,
Mrs. George Mapps, Mrs. Charles
Oliphant, Mrs. Charles Scott, Mrs.
James Black, Mrs. Lester Kuseera,
Mrs. Josephine Grassi and Miss
Teresa Iorio.
—IThe following field chairmen
have been appointed to further
the interest of the library in all
sections of Colonia: Mrs. William
Horn, Mrs. Paul Wood, Mrs. Harold Smith, Mrs. Montgomery Kimball, Mrs. Harold De Lisle, Mrs.
Kenneth McCain, Mrs. 'B. Fernald,
Mrs. A. Whitcomb, Mrs.
Robert
Glasson, Mrs. William1 Gaines,
Mrs. R. Bermeli, Mrs. William
Pavelee, Mrs. Lawrence Suit, Mrs.
Otto Brockman, Mrs. Fred Carlson and Mrs. Robert Stevens. Toe
and tap dancing classes are now
held in the library Saturdays at 9
A. iM. under the direction of Mrs.
Edward Gunderson.
—(The air raid wardens of Zone
11-A met Thursday evening at the
casualty station on Inman Avenue,
for a twelve-hour basic training
program. Mr. Husenberg and
John Richard, of Woodbridge,
were the instructors. The fire and
police reserves were also represented. The next1 meeting will be
Thursday evening at the station on
Inman Avenue.
—Mrs. Edward' Anderson, of
Fairview Avenue, has completed
her nursing course and starts this
week as a nurse's aid at the Rahway Hospital.
—'Girl iScout Troop No. 10 will
hold a tea and card party Wednesday, April 21, at two o'clock, at
the Colonia Library for the benefit
of the library.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Keller,
of Dover Road, entertained his father, George Keller, Sr., of Westfield, at dinner on Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beck, of
Amherst Avenue, entertained at a
farewell par^y Sunday evening in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Jeney, of Roselle, who are returning to Hawaii. Guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beck, of Rail-

way, and Mr. and Mrs. /George
Eccleston, of Avenel.
—Mrs. David Soderstam, of
Dover Road, was the dinner guest
.on Thursday of Mrs. Emma Gibson, of New York.
; '.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skibinsky, of Hawthorne Avenue, entertained Mr. and Mrs. Piiil Anderson, of New York City, at dinner
on Sunday.
—James Staunton, Jr., of West
Street, is confined to his home with
the measles.
—'Miss Blna Madsen, of Rutgers
Avenue, was the weekend guest of
friends in Washington, D. C.
•—Mr. and Mrs. William Ogden,
of Inwood Avenue, were hosts on
Sunday night to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank IShifflet, and Mrs. Kenneth
Shifflet, of Spotswood.
—Mr. and Mrs. Seymour 01sen, of Inwood Avenue, entertained Mr. and Mrs. John Olsen, of
Linden; Mrs. Reginald Brady and
daughter, Betty, of Colonia, and
Mrs. John Callen, of Hillside, or.
Sunday.
—The Woman's Club met Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs.
Lawrence Suit, on West Street.
Each member voted to donate one
dollar to the Colonia Library. The
next meeting" will be held at the
home of Mrs. Fred Carlson, and
covered dish supper will be
served.
—-Mrs. Stanley Luboniecki, of
Inwood Avenue, was the luncheon
guest on Tuesday of Mrs. James
Mancini, of Elizabeth.
—Mrs. S. Hopkins has returned
to her home on West Hill Road
after spending two weeks with her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Alfred Feakes, of Cranford.
—Montgomery Kimball, of Dover Road, lectured Monday night
at the Newark College of Engineering on "Wartime Problems in
Production Planning."
—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rehberg,
of Princeton Avenue, were the
dinner guests on Saturday night of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Conroy, of
•New York City.
—Mrs. James McCormick, of
Princeton Avenue, entertained her
sisters, Mrs. William Chambers, of
Philadelphia, and. Mrs. G. B.
'Grleco, of Roekhaven, Pa., last
week.
—-Adolph Rasmussen, of Middlesex Avenue, was the guest on
Friday of. his uncle, Carl Peterson, of iFloral Park, Long Island.
Miss Georgene Sutter, daughter of Mr.1 and Mrs. Fred ISutter,
of Amherst Avenue, has been confined to her home with an ear ailment.

(Mean, N.Y., Girl Bride

Man, That's Sweet!

GOLONIA NOTES

list .on the page, torn from the
official bulletin, which they are required to display in the store
where customers can read it.
' The price chart was described
as listing 78 separate cuts of meat,
39 of them for beef, 20 for veal,
and 19 for Iamb and mutton. Five
different prices are listed for each
cut for the five grades of meat:
AA or Choice; A or Good; B or
Commercial; C or Utility and D
or Cutters and Canners.
. OJPA officials stressed that retailers are s not; permitted to sell
any cut not listed oil. the official
price chart.
Protection Offered
. For the protection of the consumer, r ftie chart has this tb say
•regarding ground meat and cube

•k
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Glamorous Gail Patrick listens to the saxaphone as it is played
only by Freddy Martin. In "Hit Parade Of 1943," picture star
and top band-leader join such talented performers as John Garroll, Susan Hayward, and Eve Arden in an elaborate musical.
PILOTLESS PLANE LANDS
SAFELY
NEW ORLEANS—When a bag
of sand carried as ballast in a
navy training plane shifted against
the stick at 700 feet, Aviation Mechinist Mate Charles A. Wightman of Akron, Ohio, climbed to
2,000, shut off the switch and he
and his formation .companion, V.
B. Wright of North Carolina,
PATRIOTIC
jumped. The plane made a pilotCOLONIA—A School at War less landing without a scratch.
flag, believed to be the first in the
Township, was raised yesterday at
Colonia School. The flag- indicates
that more than 90 per cent of the
student body purchase War Bonds
and Stamps.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand H. Dey,
of ;St. George Avenue, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Margaret Alice, to T. G. 5, Wendell H. Doyle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Doyle, Sr.,' of Woodbridge.
Corporal Doyle is stationed at
Camp Phillips, Kansas. No date
has been set for the wedding.

CO'LONIA—Miss Roberta Wyatt
Brown, daughter of Mrs. R. Emerson Brown and the late Mr. Brown
of Olean, N. Y., was married Saturday to Lieut. Robert WHkerson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Osca* A. Wi!kerson, of Woods Lane, at the
Wilkerson home. The -wedding
was originally scheduled to be held
at-Oleaji, but due to a change in
Lt. Wilkerson's leave, the plans
were necessarily altered. Rev.
Gilbert Van Beaver, of Rahway,
performed the ceremony.
The bride wore an afternoon
frock of turquoise blue, with
brown accessories and a. corsage of
brown orchids. She was attended
by her sister, Mrs. James Page, of
Olean, N. Y. Lyle Burroughs
Reeb, Jr., of Colonia, served as Lt.
Wilkerson's heat man.
The bride is a graduate of Wells
College, N. Y. Lt. Wilkerson attended Pingry 'School and graduated' from Deerfield Academy and
Hamilton College. . He graduated
from Officers Candidate School at
Jamesville, Fla., on April 7.
EVIDENTLY
CAMERON, Mo.—When a windstorm shattered the plate-glass
window in his automobile showroom, one day, and fire destroyed
his barn the next night, burning
600 bushels of corn arid 45 tons
of hay, and then vandals break
15 windows in another of his
business buildings, L. T. Davis
was convinced that that was his
unlucky week.

NEEDED OWN LESSON
ST. PETERSBURG, F1 a. —
While lecturing to a class of trainees, Staff Sgt. Carroll Hunter lost
his balance and fell from a platform, breaking his arm. The
subject of his lecture was "What
to do in case, of fractured arm
or leg."
AT FIRST
SIGN OF A

USE
6 6 6 TABLETS. SALVE. HOSE DROPS

WE PAY
for DISCRIMINATION in DIAMONDS

Buy War Bonds
:

BE A PRACTICAL.

New classes May 4—Day or Eve.
Enroll now—Earn $5 to $7
a day

Newark Y.W.C.A. School
53 Washington St. Ma. 2-7941

FOR YOUR CAR
Whether it is paid for or not.
We will handle all of your automotive problems. If you want
to buy, sell, finance or have
your car repaired, see Joe
Janas.

PLACE YOUR WINTER'S
ORDER NOW
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Jewelers and Diamond Merchants
88 Smith Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phone 4-1265

823 St. George Ave.
Woodbridge

& Pea Goal

:

ROBERTS &LIEBERMAN

SALES Co.
Phone Woodbridge 8-0149
We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

,

Every diamond we sell carries with it our
most cherished possession; our reputation.
We aim, therefore, to preserve that reputation in all its shining clarity, by giving customers the finest their money can buy.

^Mi&j&i

For Better Service

Elizabeth, N.. J.

\

For Oar Famous

asm
Pierre'*'FrenchIce Cream
and

Spring Meadow IceCream
A product of?

Clover Green Dairies,
186 Smith-St.,

Perth Amboy

OPEN SAT. EVENINGS

. Inc.
Woodflbridge, N. J.

Three. Lengths . . Medium
Regular and Long
Lovely stockings . . . the quality appearance you'd
enjoy at any time . . . are here for Spring , . .
. . A smart "dress up" sheer and a fine walking- Rayon . . flattering
come-hither shades . . exclusive with Phoenix . . All with well reinforced soles . . heels and toes for extra wear . . Come in for your
Spring and Easter PHOENIX Rayons now . . all sizes. Other
Rayons to 1.35 Pair.
LEVY BROTHERS' MAIN FLOOR

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

- Goody Crowing "RobElaine Logan Is Speaker
For Local Sodalities At Church Group Meeting

Meet Meat Party Problem Solution

WOOI>B;RI:DG-E—-"Stewardship"
was the subject of a talk given by
'. WOODBRISDG-E—Township so- Miss Elaine iLogan at a meeting
dalities will participate in the Newthe Breckenridge Auxiliary of
Brunswick District crowning to be the; First Presbyterian Church
l-.eld May 9, at St. Peter's Hos- held Monday night at the home of
pital Grounds, New Brunswick.
Miss Louise Hffber on Freeman
The officers to lead the proces- Street with Miss Sophie Johnson
sion will be the president, Miss as hostess.
Susan iPese-e, !St. James' 'Church,
Miss 'Logan was in charge of
Woodbridge; first vice president, the prog-ram and also conducted
Rose Paller, St. Ladislaus, New the devotionals.
Brunswick; second vice president,
The next meeting will be held
Anne Eeilly, St. Mary's, Perth April 26 at the home of Mrs.
Arnfroy; third vice president, Clement Evans on Rowland Place,
Helen Grzankowski, St. Stephen's, with Mrs. Costello ;as -hostess. Mrs.
Perth Amboy; treasurer, Helen William C. Brewer will have
Uszensfci, Holy Family, Carteret. charge of the program.
The officers will be followed hy

members of St. Peter's School o£ Iselin Woman's Club Plans
Nursing-. They will carry the official Sodality Banner. Members For Library Association
•of the procession will be: GeneISEUN—Temporary plans for
vieve Sawczak, Lorraine Koeble,
a Library Association in Iselin
Ann • 'Kopil, Helen Kovaes, Mae were
made at a meeting of the
Clement, Martha Morelli, Mari- Woman's
Club and other residents
Dinner pai'ties aren't out for saute in the same skillet as the
anne Hudson, Rosa Klitsch, Mary of the community.
the duration, but they're a prob- meat balls until a good rich brown.
Glarfc, Dorothy Senko, Josephine
Patrick Boylan was named tem- em in eating that will need meet- Add to the meat balls. Measure
Applegate, Mary Orban, Dorothy porary
president raid others who ng. Buffet dishes solve the serv- the fat left in the pan. Add
Brunner, Angelina Ferrezzola, will assist
him until a permanent
enough to make 3 tbsps. Add the
Garmela Zito, Charlotte Maynard, slate is named
are: Mrs. Charles ing problem, and the oatmeal-ex- flour. Brown. Add IV2 cups
Ann iPi-ekop, Marie Doeler, Wanda Allen,
tended
meat
and
mushroom
cassecretary, Mrs. Ann DaWalenezy, Rose Priori, Catherine mearu, treasurer and Mrs. Harold serole show here spares the bud-water and bouillon cubes. Season
desired. Cook until thick and
Pxovenza, Jean Chodkowski, Vio- Mouncey, publicity.
et, stretching a pound of chopped as
smooth. Pour over meat and
let Mlynarski, Lillian Hooker, Carmeat to serve six. Here's how it'smushrooms.
mela Barone, Grace Russo, Ceal G. O. P. LIST MEETING
done :
Shorka, Edna Golaszewski, BerOat-Meal Crust
WOODBRIDGE—A meeting of
Meat-Mushroom Casserole
nice Urbanik, Frances Klimkie- the First Ward Men's Republican
lJ/2 cups self-rising cake flour
1 lb. chopped beef
wicz, Angie Kucharski, Mary ;Bo- Club will be held Monday night
V-i cup quick cooking oats
5 cup quick cooking oats
gucka, Mary Kozen, Ann Barney, at the Parish Hall on .School
.1 tbsp. sugar
Marie Kowalezyk, Roberta Sulli- Street. A moving picture of the
1 teasp. salt
% cup vitaminized margarine
van, Helen Delaney and Marie local Emergency Squad handling2 cups cold water
g cup milk
Jerome.
Infantile Paralysis cases at the
3 tbsps. vitaminized margarine
Sift and measure the flour. Add
Among the Township attendants Jersey City Medical Center will
z lb. fresh mushrooms
the oats, salt and margarine. Add
will be Rosalie iLutrias, of Our be shown. Speakers will include
3 tbsps. enriched not-bleached milk. Mix lightly with a fork,
Lady of iPeace Church, Fords, and Mayor August F. Greiner, Jame?
only until ingredients are barely
flour
Anne Bedi, Our Lady of Mt Car-S. Wight and Comrnitteemen Fred
moistened. Knead gently until
2 buillon cubes
Spencer and,James R. Reid.
mel Church, Woodbridge.
Combine beef, oats, salt and add smooth on one side. Roll out to
cup of cold water. Mix thor- Yz inch thickness. Cut with small
oughly with a fork. Make into doughnut cutter. Place rings on
24 1-oz. balls. Saute in margar- top of meat mixture so that they
ine until well browned all over. overlap slightly. Use the center
Remove meat balls to a 7 in. cas-of the rings for garnish. Brush
serole. Wash the mushrooms well, with milk. Bake at 375°F. 30 to
drain, slice without peeling, and ' 35 mins. Serves 6.

Woodbrldge Personals

Flowers Carry A Message
Select your flowers carefully from the largest floral
display of potted plants, cut flowers,, corsages and rock
gardens to be found in the county. Whether you've
little or a lot to spend we'll meet your budget with
glorious hardy blooms.

FLOWER SHOP
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Fire Company Grieves
Death Of Mrs, Turner

Featured At Rahway/Theatre

School Musical Clubs
In Recital April 30
WGODBEIDGE—All the orchestras and) glee club will participate
in the annual concert to be held
April 30 in the High School Auditorium under the direction of Mis?
Anna Frazer, musical director.
In addition to the glee club the
g-ioups to participate are the symphonic and plectrum orchestras
and the aecordian ensemble. The
program- to be presented is varied
and pi ovides contrasts in tone
color and types of selections.
The glee club will sing "After
The Rain," by Pinsuti; "Deep
River," a negro spirituale; "We're
Called Gondolier," by Sullivan,
and Franz Liszt's "Liberstraum."
The morning students of the
symphonic group will play the slow
movement

from

Beethoven's

'Moonlight Sonata" and Arthur
Pryor's "Whistler and His Dog,"
The entire symphonic group will
play "Wintermarcheri," by Czibulka and Gounod's "Unfold Ye
Portals."
The plectrum oichestra will present "Jota," a Spanish Dance and
"La Sorella", while the accordion
ensemble will offer '"Accordion" by
Charles Magnate and the "Ber-"
ceuse" from "Jocelyn," by Goddard.
Orchestra Personnel
(
The personnel of the orchestra
is as follows:
Symphonic: Irene iFink, Martha
Mazur, Claire 'Naylor. Helen Culbert, Marjorie Dettmer, "Vincent
Magno, Jean Tetley, Frank Bertics, Grace Camp, Robert Drummond, Frank Brinkman, Robert
Jorgensen, Jane iPattersen, Angelo
Petoletti, Stanley Potter, Marjorie Johnson, Dorothy Garis, Dorothy Acton, George Varrelman,
Patrick Russo, Robert IStephan,
Joseph Dalton, Murray Mazur,
Katherine Clark, Jack Howard,

Arthur Dunham, Dorothy. Snee,.
Ruth Jacobson, David Lichtman,
Ortilie Schork, Marjorie Mazur,
Katherine McEwen, Joyce Morgansen, Gloria Kittell, Margaret
Ann Grace, Wilbur Painter.

Jack Benny, the Wauke^an Romeo, is down on everybody but

Priscilla Lane in "The Meanest Man In the World," the comedy
opening Sunday at the Rahway Theatre. Rochester lends his
raspy baritone to this riotous film which promises to be the funniest of the year.

Fighting Men For Freedom

WOODBRIDGE — A resolution
on the death of Mrs. Henry A.
Turner was passed Monday night
by the Port Reading Fire Co. No.
1 as follows:
Whereas: Mrs. Henry A. Turner, of 21 Bast Green Street,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, bec-sime
deceased on April 9, 1943, at the
grand age of 98 years and
Whereas: Mrs. Henry A. Turner resided all her life in the Township of Woodbridge, New Jer«cy,
and
Whereas, Mrs. Henry A. Turner
spent a goodly portion of her life
in the Port Beading section of our
Township, and
Whereas, Mrs. Henry A. Turner
was the mother of one of the organizers and Charter Members of
the Port Reading Fire Co., namely
Wilbur E. Turner and the mother
of our former Fire Commissioner,
William B. Turner.
Be it therefore resolved that
our sincerest expression of sympathy be extended to Wilbur E.
and William 'B. Turner, and also to
the other members of her family
upon the bereavement of their
mother and
Be it further resolved that this
resolution be recorded upon the
minutes of this meeting of April
12, 1943, and copies be directed
to Wilbur E, Turner and William
B. Turner.

Mrs. Marion Kenna, of Main pleted his basic naval training at
Street, has received word that her the U. 'S. Naval Training Station,
husband, Private Joseph Kenna, is Newport, R. I., and has been senow stationed at Fort MeClellan, lected to attend a school ¥or AviaAlabama. His address is Company tion Machinist's Mates. Wohlert
B, 25 B. N., I. R. T. C.
was a student at Woodbridge High
PFC James J. Bfedi, son of Mr. School.
and Mrs. Julius Bedi, of 72 StrawStaff Sergeant Alex Montecalvo,
berry Hill Avenue, was graduated son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank MonteAfrica Radium Source
from the Fort Crook Ordnance calvo, of 26 Grove Avenue, staMore than half the world's urani-Automotive School, Fort Crook, tioned at Stockton. California, is um ore, from which radium is deNebraska.
spending an 18-day furlough with rived, comes from the Belgian*
Congo.
Michael Almasi, Jr., 18, son of his parents.
Mr. and IMra. Michael Almasi, 78
Main Street, is now attending the
U. S. Na-wal Training 'School for
flatly Muii, io S«t., S a. m. to 5 ir.
Radiomen -on the Northwestern
in.,, ot <Mir .Emi*. 0fl*ce or nearest t". ;S.
Emp.
office*
I>o not apply If now fully
University campus, Evanston 111.
employed lu war Yto?&»
After completing a comprehensive
16-week course he will be eligible
for the petty officer's rating of
radioman, third class.
We hare positions open for machine operator* aud variou*
Albert K. Wohlert, 17, of War- types of inspection jobs. Vocational training is preferable, but
not essential, as—
wick Street, Iselin, recently com-

GIRLS

For 100% War Production

—A meeting of the Ladies' Aux- netx meeting will be held April 27 iPlectrum: Anthony Silakoski,
TWINS ARE MOTHERS
iliary of Woodbridge Fire Co. No.at the home of Mrs. Thomas Major Richard Hilt, Kathleen Reynolds,
SAME DAY
Paul Breza, Helen Hofgesang,
1 will be held tonight at 8 o'clock on Green Street.
CALENA,
111.—The twin daughFrank
Vigh,
LaVeme
Quadt,
Paul
—'Mrs. G. >LaBar and daughter,
ir. the ftrehouse on School Street.
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Has—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Russo. Mary Jo, of Lyman Avenue, are Koch, Edward Zullo.
Accordion. Ensemble: Arthur ken still do things together. Reof 22 Aim-on Avenue, are the par-visiting relatives in 'Stroudsburg,
Knauer,
Henry Zupko, Jean Dett- cently, Mrs. Henry Fellenzer of
ents of a son born at the Perth Pa.
—Mr. and Mrs. James Bramble mer, Jean Christiansen, Alex Galena and Mrs. Leo Saam of
Amboy General Hospital. Mrs.
Scales Mound, 111., g-ave birth to
Russo is former Theresa Gioffre. and children, of Dunham Place, Nag-y.
Glee Club: LaVerne Sereda, babies on the same day in the
have returned after a few days'
of town.
hospital.- They wei'e a girl
—iT.he installation of officers of visit with friends in Philadelphia. Amelia Lutrias, Betty Jane Killen- same
and
boy,
respectively.
berger,
Claire
Naylor,
Betty
Cilo,
Americus Chapter, No. 137, Older
Gerry Perry, Barbara Berse, Virof Eastern Star, was held last Dinner Party Is Given
ginia Nickenig, Louis Seward, Joan
night at the Craftsmen's Club. Monson, C a t h e r i n e Garsky,
—Mrs. George F. Hunter, of For Visiting Servicemen
Blanche Nagy, Marguery Johnson,
Grove Avenue, was hostess to the
Francis
Melocco, Joyce Sodergren,
WOODBRIOGE—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tuesday Afternoon Bridge Club.
High scoresf were made by Mrs.Paul Giacalone, of 174 Bunn's Arlen Nemeth, Carmella Aquilla,
George F. Brewste.r, Mrs. Victor Lane, entertained at dinner Sun- Betty Kilroy, Florence Tarcz,
C. Nicklas and Mrs. Chester Peek. day in honor of Corporal Bar- Dorothy Haine, Gloria Giles,
Miss Louise Brewster and Mrs. G.tholomew Giacalone, home for the Eleanore Nagy, Gloria Cannila,
F. 'Brewster were guests. 'The weekend from Boiling Field, Bertha Nagy, Jean Tetley, Ruth
Washington, D. C, and Staff Ser- De Angelo, Barbara Serak, Paand Mrs. S. J. Costeilo, who tricia Obrion; Ruth Trautwein,
Church Women To Discuss geant
arrived .Saturday from Kansas to Rosalie Brace, Donna Berse, Mai-y
Consolidation Tonight
spend a ten-day furlough here. Lou Monson, Jane Moore, Janet
Mrs. Costello is the former Miss Young, Jean Hill-man, Mary Beam,
W'OODBMiDGE—A meeting of Gertrude Giacalone.
Emily Lou Holland, Mathilda Treall women of the First Presbyfinko,
Audrey Thullesen, Jean
Guests were: Eugene :Sullivan,
terian Church has been called for Mr..
Swirsky.
and.
Mrs.
Donnelly,
Mr.
and
S o'clock tonight at the church to Mrs. Hans Schmidt and Mr. and
Make Easter comhear reports of the committee on Mrs.
Joseph
Moccaro,:-of
WoodA
DIET
OF
WORMS
plete
with a gift of
the formation of an organization bridge, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
YORK, Pa.—-Robert Cable remade up of all women's groups of M-occaro,.of.
smart
jewelry "to
Staten Island.
cently reported that while he was
the church.
give the final touch
plowing his field, 150 miles inland
A constitution will be . adopted
Sodium Melts Easy
to that Easter outfrom
the
coast,
a
flock
of
27
seaand officers elected, Rev. Kenneth
Sodium melts at a temperature a
M. Kepler announced. Refresh- little below the boiling point of gulls followed him around, gob :
fit!"
bling up the worms.
ments will be served.
water.

WE WILL TRAIN YOU
,. for our particular type of work and pay yon while learning

ALSO:.

F e m a l e Clerical ~wile^:rTernioffice

HYATT SEARINGS DIVISION
GENERAL MOTORS CORP.
Raritan Rd.

Clark Township, N. J.

Bus No. 54 from Woodbridge, P. Amboy. Ealiway, Westfieia
ffo. 35 from Elizabeth

'one
Costume and Religious
Jewelry
NECKLACES - PEARLS GOLD - SILVER - PLASTIC
PINS

New Shore Road, Route 35, or

King George Road, Woodferidge, N. J.
Phone Woodbridge 8-1586
A dignified service in casket sprays, wreaths, blankets
and floral pieces

Spring and Summer!
^ Beautiful Knitted
Rayon-and-Cotton

Curtains

V

•

• Ecru • Cream
® Pastels

^

Beauty Spots
for the Easter
Parade

©BED SPREADS

• CHENILLE SPREADS
• TABLE CLOTHS
• T H R O W RUGS
r
« FANCY CUSHIONS
,• SCARF "SETS
i® SHOWER SETS IN ALL
i
SHADES

J nit ii,i d a r l o v e l i iu *-ii
a.

I ML I
celebrate WMM
I In ti iinn day
i Miun L new hair-do,
w L 11 ii jnM"orm your
*<? i <IH mn-, rflory" int • > i i It. especially
Mined m highlight
> uui leduures.
.Freu Advisory Service extended by

Eleanor I Bowers Beauty Salon
Plioue t'erdi Ambw 4-1TJI)
Hobart Bldg., Room 3I6--Third Floor
280 Hobavt St.
Perth Amboy

Blouses!
• HOUSE DRESSES
• HOUSE COATS

Skirts!
All newest popular models and
shades..

• APRONS—ALL
STYLES AND SIZES

85

Main

Street

phone woodbridge 8.2S69

WATCHES
BULOVA - HAMILTON
PARKER - ELGIN

Women's Full-Gut Slips
Designed for comfort, fit,
long wear! Slips cut with
full bust. Reinforced seams.
Rayon crepe, satin.

• SMOCKS
©BRUNCH COATS

ALLEN'S DEPT. STORE
V*

BIRTHSTONE
RINGS
FOR LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN

® BATH ROOM SETS
SLOWER SETS

MISS BOWERS
of the

"Make it an Easter she'll never
forget! Give her a diamond—
the symbol of your love!

Simii't tailoroil curtains tliat
will add ckami and cheer" to
v-oiir Iionie th.it* S'liriiijS and
Summer. TI*ey*re 7*1 inches
wifle to the i»«ir und — Vi yar*Is<

ffioodBridge,

YOU CANl ALWAYS USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

:

N. J.

WIRTH'S
RELIABLE JEWELERS
190 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.:
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Ain't It The Truth!

These days, you need
ELBOW ROOM!

SHIRTS
are roomy all over . . .
they're - MAN - FORMED
DON'T CARRY ON a tug-of-war with a
shirt. Wear Manhattans . . . our SizeFixt*, Man-Formed, Collar-Perfect marvels of fit and comfort.
Manhattans are always smart, too. With
style as snappy as a salute and patterns as
precise as a command, they keep you feeling well-dressed at any hour, day or night.
We've a whole regiment of new ^ ^ _ _
spring Manhattans, just in. Drop $ J « § S
in and review them,to day.
Jsa UP
Whites Included.
* Average fabric shrinkage 1% or less

Eugene Jacobs
Men's Wear
139 Smith St.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

FORf>S-ANp;EAEI'PAN- TOWNSHIP BEACON

18 FROM ONE TOWN MISSING^
RED OAK, Iowa —- This community of 5,863 population is
taking quietly the news that IS of
its 'finest young men—and 2G
others from the surrounding community—are missing in action in
North Africa. The 44 men were
all from Bed Oak National Guard
company which went to war twoi
years ago. While the heart of the I
community went out to the relatives, there has been no mass
mourning, no break in the city's
business and social activities.

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

Crescent
1870 Society Depicted
One of the most powerful pictures to come out of the present
times opens today at the Crescent
Theatre. Tensely dramatic, tightly woven together against a •world
teeming with fury and flame, 20th
Century-Fox's "China Girl" commands attention from the first
startling scene to its climactic
dosing. 1
Starring Gene Tierney in the
title role, George Montgomery as
PRISONERS GIVE BLOOD
It fighting, flying- Yank who does...OSSINING, N. Y.—Inmates of
n't know when to quit, and Lynn
Sing Sing prison have contributed
1
Bari as Captain Fifi, curvaceous
NATIOHAJ. SAFETY Council.
183 pints of blood to the Red
renegade, the film has the indel"You watch the road, Ed I'll shift the gears."
Cross blood bank in their desire
ible mark of cine of Hollywood's
to aid- in the war effort.
"How can I paste all these tee on Special Enforcement prob- .outstanding- writers and producers,
stickers on my windshield and still lems has come up with a set of Ben Hecht.
suggestions as to how the bewildThe resourceful producer has
see where I'm going?"
Eusraches From Mexico
ered driver can obey the law andavailed himself -of every dramatic
The manufacture of Mexican
Many a wartime motorist has still get where he's going in one thrill possibility. He maneuvered
huaraches, which have become poputtered that wail as sticker after piece.
the stars and Victor McLaglen,
ular for sports wear in ths country,
sticker, of all sizes and descripThe Committee, composed of ^iho heads the featured players,
has grown into a sizable industry
tions, has been-'handed him—each,leading traffic enforcement offi- into newsworthy Burma, and
and Mexico has become the largest
with the stern injunction that it cials from state and city police worked in several highly exciting
foreign supplier of shoes to the Unitbe displayed prominently on his throughout the country, is headed sequences with the famed Amered States. Imports ot Mexican
windshield.
huaraches have grown from almost
by Don F. Stiver, Superintendent ican Flying Tigers. Too, never
nothing a few years ago to more
It is a situation that has pro-of the Indiana State Police.
does he slow down the action to
than 750,000 pairs a year, with a
vided radio comedians and cartoonIt points out in its report that, permit the romance to keep up
I
I tl ^ lUTIO O
I lh ^tt
wholesale value of $J ,500,000 to
ists with many a gag. But thewhile federal, state and city offi- with it; instead, he projects the
Theatre. The picture stars George Brent as the gentleman$2,000,000. Huaraches are still made
driver is beginning to wonder if cials are vitally interested, in pre-heart affairs of the principals with
gambler and Priseilla Lane as the charming and beautiful ladylargely by hand in small establishit's really funny. For one thing, venting traffic accidents and there- such zealous pac? that they hegambler.
ments. Individual manufacturers
by
expediting
war
traffic,
these
he's running out o-f windshield.
come, indeed, a part of the whole
are usually so small that they pool
For .another, there is a definite same agencies nevertheless are stirring story.
ization of a war correspondent, j in "Kid Glove Killer,", or the news- their production with other factories
steadily adding to the number of
leturned to America after being
accident hazard involved.
"Seven
Sweetfor sale in this country.
Strand
ousted from several European
The National (Safety Council, identifying stickers that must be
It is a" real acting role
With
George
Brent
as
the
gendisplayed
on
windshields
of
cars
countries for telling the truth, and
therefore, has turned its attention
tleman-gamhler, and Priseilla Lane assigned to write a life story of and) he rises to the opportunity in
to the problem, and its Commit- and trucks.
Buy War Bonds
the charming and beautiful lady- a famous American leader, recent- stounding fashion.
gambler, "Silver Queen." which is
ELEVATOR RACE TO DEATH Buttons Do Double Duty due for its local premiere on Sat-ly killed in an accident.
In his investigation.Tracy meets
Los Angeles. — Two elevators
urday at the Strand Theatre thru the young and beautiful .widow of
sped toward the eleventh floor of
United Artists release, is a por- the dead man, and falls in love
a downtown office building, The
trayal of 1870 society with all its with her. Miss Hepburn plays the
wealth, its lavishness, and its zest latter role, and dramatic complifirst stopped, -a man opened the
for life.
door, ran down the hall toward an
cations ensue when, because she is
With her hair much curled and not frank with newspaper men, he
open window and leaped to his
piled high on her head in the com- comes to suspect her of complicity
death. The second stopped just a
plicated hair-do's of the era, Pris- in her husband's death, and is
fraction too late for the man in
cilia plays te role of a society torn between love and conscience.
it to stop the first man from com•belle down to the tiny waistline A sensational discovery and crashmitting suicide. Harry" Chapman,
and the bustled gowns of rie fab- ing dramatic climax solves the
manager of the building, was the
ric. 'Brent is the polished gentle- problem.
man in the second elevator, who
man with fine manners—notwithtold police that he was unable to
Ditmas
standing his gambling proclivities Definitely establishing a new star
prevent • Thomas W. Carrell's
and his he-man gusto.
jump. Carroll, despondent over
in the cinema firmament, M>G-M's
In fact there's nothing sissyish "Tennessee Johnson" opened tothe death of his wife, had told
about "Silver Queen." Priseilla is day at the Ditmas Theatre.
Chapman not to • be surprised if
a lady who can stand on her. own
The newcomer to the stellar
something happenedto him.
two feet, and she shows it too. ranks is Van Heflin, previously
After the death of her millionaire seen in "Johnny Eager," "Kid
DOES HER BIT
father—Eugene Pallette—she sets Glove Killer" and "Seven Sweetout to pay his debts through her hearts," in all of which he had
LEBANON, Mo.—Mrs. Adah
own money-making efforts. These what amounted to secondary roles.
Ashley, country school teacher,
efforts turn out to be card-ulay- In "Tennessee Johnsosn" he is the
walked more than 100 miles, until
ing, but she makes not only a star by virtue not only of his role
Days
she had visited every farm home
good-to-look-at gambler but a eoni'- but of the above-criticism manner
jn her district, seeking contribuStarting
petent one—-and raises the funds. of his enactment.
tions for the Red Cross. She colToday
lected a total of ?2B, mostly in
For his first venture in the
Majestic
Friday
change.
Teamed: again'as the result of realms of stardom, the studio preApril
one of the hits of the current sented Van Heflin with a role that
16th
would
have
tested
the
abilities
ofyear in "Woman of the Year,"
A zipperless era inspires the Spencer Tracy and Katharine Hep- any of Hollywood's roster of vetclever use of buttons for a deco- burn figure in tense drama in eran screen players. He is
rative side fastening on this "Keeper of the Flame," now show- as Andrew Johnson, poor tailor's
apprentice, who rises to be Presipastel blue spun rayon frock. ing at the Majestic Theatre,
you can't beat it
Delicate pastel spun rayons are i Adapted from I. A. R. Wylie's dent of the United States. The
An
lovely to look at—and will re- best-selling nover, "Keeper of the part is a far ery from that of the
M-G-M
tain, their loveliness, if they Flame" gives Tracy the character- drunken philosopher in "Johnny
Picture
SAVE—buy it NOW
Eager," the quiet-voiced detective
have passed dry cleaning and
SECOND BIG H I T
Allan Jones - Jane Frazee in
colorfastness tests. Labels on
of the ISLAND"
garments or fabrics are your
best guide to satisfactory serviceability.
S. N . 3.. P- *•
CALL WO. 8-0012
NOW TO SATURDAY
FRI.
and SAT.
5,000,000 TRAINED
WASHINGTON—More than"5,3 Big Hits 3
NOEL COWARD'S
Diana
Brian
000,000 men and women have "IN WHICH WE SERVE"
' H A T ! ST. AT FIVE CORNERS <> PHONE P.A.y$-33||,
Barry-more
Donlevy
been trained for war production
starring Noel Coward — also
Seven
"NIGHTMARE"
jobs through: public vocational
Seven
"Don't Hook Now"
Days
schools and the National Youth
Days
—Hit No. 2 —
with Bob Hope, Bins* Crosby
Starting
administration up through JanStarting
"AT THE FRONT"
Today
uary 31, according to Paul V. McTodayOfficial War Pictures Filmed
SUN.
MON.
TUES.
Friday
Nutt, War Manpower Commission
Friday
Under Fire in North Africa
April
chairman.
-•'•..
Gene Tierney, Geo. MontApril
—Hit No. 3—
16th
gomery in
16th
Dick Foran - Robert Paige
LICK AFTER WAR
"CHINA GIRL"

%he coat

WSB8BUBB

JOHN J. BITTING

QUALITY FURS, STYLED for SPRING
AND ALL YEAR OVER-SUIT WEAR

LAY-OFFS
Start own business, home-office.
Folder describing collection of
over 100 plans free.
Tribune Publishing Co., 125
Dwight St., Springfield, Mass.

TELEPHONE 4-0075

THOS. F. BURKE
Funeral Directors

MIMK DYE®
MUSKRAT

— A l s o —•

"HI! BUDDY"

Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone in

"Andy Hardy's Double
Life"

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.

WED. and THURS.

"THE MEANEST MAN
in the WORLD"

"SECRET ENEMIES"
with Craig Stevens — also
THE ANDREW SISTERS in

"How's About I t ? "
Free Dishes To Ladies on
Both Nites

Jack
Benny

Priseilla
Lane

—Plus— .
SHOW STARTS AT NOON MON. THRU SAT.

"Frankenstein Meets the
Wolf Man"

7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

Lon Chamey - Ilona Massey
Patric Knowles

PRISC1LLA
BRUCE CABOT

S u b tly blended
mink dyed muske t with deep
cuffs and ne-w
d i e t i n g uished
two-skin collar.

OUR'FtJRS

366 STATE STREET
PERTH-AMBOY, N. J.
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.
"There Is No Substitute—
For Borke Service"

"IVET'S HAVE
Bert Gordon . John Benl
Margaret Ijiinlsay

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TODAY and SATURDAY '
The Immortal W a r Romance

Protect your Valuable Furs
from MOTH Invitation. Also
from Fire or Theft. '

KINDLING - FIREPLACE

MODERN COLD STORAGE VAULTS
ON OUR PREMISES *
*

READING COAt
KOPPER'S COKE

Phone Woodbridge 8-0770

A'olan - Donna Reed

STATE THEATRE

FUR STORAGE!

522 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge, N. J-

ON OUR STAGS

SeiGTlilEiCTS

Are of a. long wearing quality, destined to
serve for many seasons to come.

Woodbridge Fur bhop

SILVER
"APACHE TRAIL"
William Iamdig-fln - I,Ioyd

- WOOD FAMOUS

MASON MATERIALS
FUEL OIL .

Phone Woodbridge 8-0724

WARE COAL &
SUPPLY CO.

ST. GEORGE AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE

'

4 DAYS—STARTING FRIDAY, APRIL 16
Richard Carlson
Gene Tierney
Martha O'Driscoll
Lynn Bari
George Montgomery
"MY HEART
in

"IMMORTAL SERGEANT1
Starring
:
Henry Fonda - Maureen CHara plus
Lynne Roberts in

"CHINA GIRL"

,"Diy- RENAULT'S SECRET'
SUNDAY thru TUESDAY
Ed. Arnold - Fay Bainter in

"The War Against Mrs. Hadfey'
— Also —
Weaver Bros, and Elyiry in

"SHEPHERD, of the OZARKS"
Wed. thru Sat., The Flying Tigers-Ice-Capades Revue

™

BELONGS TO
•• D A D D Y "

3 DAYS—STARTING TUESDAY, APRIL 20
Henry Fonda, Rita ; Hayworth, Ginger
Rogers, Chas. Laughton in

"TALES OF MANHATTAN"
—Also—

"TRUCK BUSTERS"

AFKtt 16, IMS
St. John's Guild
Aaids Mission Of Help

Liineheon I© Benefit
FORDS'—A meeting of the Seminary Fond Listed
Woman's Guild of St. John's

.PAG& FIVE

Other Editors -Say

We can't lose the good these —where faith is strong and where
soldiers have done as long as tVtere every man is a useful part of a
are women in America like this free nation. — Eldora (Iowa)
mother.
aren't fighting just
the •farm's one old car, but shpto down aWe
Two Gold Stars
crazy
paper hanger and Herald.
While scanning a Missouri paper didn't ask for more.' She pushed a barbaric war lord. We are fightEpiscopal Chapel -was held Tueswhich comes to our desk we noted an old buggy out of a shed, paint- ing for mothers and wives who are McDermott says 3,500,000 more
WOODBRIDGE — A phantom
day in the chapel social rooms.
a story that is worthy o'f repeat- ed it, and now jogs four miles to strong as "they" were brave. We must get into services this year.
smorgasbord luneheon to be held
ing and which we have partially town behind a slow-gaited farm are fighting for a place for all boys
. A layette was donated to thesometime in May was planned by
paraphrased:
- Mission,., of Help. Refreshments the Ladies' Auxiliary of Congremare. In this way she markets to come back to where life is good ) Wickard says black market in
•were served "by Mrs. Rober gation Adath Israel at; a meeting
ibeef may disrupt food program.
In the edge of the Ozarks is a her case of eggs, pail of cream or
Krauss, Mrs. Constance Ward, held Tuesday. The money realsmall, but productive farm of the a dozen hens.
Mrs. Helen Schuster.
better class with neat buildings
She didn't complain about the
ized will be donated to the Jewand of thrifty appearance. In the sugir and .the coffee shortages
Present were; Mrs. Mary Pfeif- ish Theological Seminary Dormifront window of this little farm or the gasoline a»d tire rationing.
fer, Mrs. Robert Fullerton, Mrs. tory and Scholarship Fund. Mrs.
home hangs a four-star service She took it in her stride and
Florence Olsen,'- Mrs. Margaret Aaron Pargot is chairman.
flag.
Quishfi "Miss Ann Whitten, Miss
drives herself, machine - like, to
Mrs. Louis Ellentuck conducted
Viola Pullerton, Miss Ida. FullerOvernight, two stars were keep going, many, .many hours _a
the
devotionals
and
Mrs.
Hutt,
ton, Mrs. Ruth Tapley, Miss Dobchanged to • gold, A 50-year-old week. We would hesitate to say
son, Mrs. Izola Jogan, Rev. Wil-the president, announced that
*
farm widow sat in a country how many hours.
every
Thursday
night
beginning
liam H. Sehmaus, the vicar.
church, with calloused -hands 'The whir of the cream separaApril 29, Rabbi Rubin Katz -will
wiped away the. tears as she heard tor, the cackle of a hen, a new
conduct an adult discussion group
words
dedicating-her two sons to born calf, a sick mare—these are
here. Service will be held in the
a Higher Care.
" ' the thing's that keep her mind
synagogue tonight.
Farm, help grew scarce, but busy and her heart calm*. Each
A special Passover program was
Eighteen-year-old Private David Chalkley of Bethseda, Md., a r-ever a murmur from her. She month a War Bond is tucked
presented and included a sketch
member of the Fourth Raider Hattafion, U. S. Marines, -was a milked eight cows night and away for safe keeping. She gave
entitled
"The
Four
Daughters"
student a few months a^o. Today he is an expert with a number
morning, she mended fences, she her sons and she gives her money.
The True Blueprint
by S. R. Weilerstein and
of weapons, knows many tricks of jungle warfare and, physically
1 auled huge loads of feed to thsShe only wishes she could give
Out of the •wilderness of war written
is as hard as nails.
by Mrs. Ellentuck. The
cow barn. The tires -were, bad on herselr.
and world chaos comes the voice of directed
cast included: Mrs. Louis Cohen,
the Toronto Globe and Mail, away Mrs. Herman Temple, Mrs. Joseph
May Be
up in-Canada, bringing this time- Cohen, Mrs. Harold Schiller and
Trailers now on the road seem
"Make Easter complete
ly admonition:
shipshape and^ tidy. It may be
Mrs. Morris Mytelka.'
Let no one imagine that a
another
ten
to
fifteen
years
beHostesses for the evening were:
\TH E tpith a gift of smart jewelry
military triumph, followed by Mrs. Cyril I . Hutner, Mrs. Peter fore the Gipsy life produces the
either fourteen points or eight/ Vogel, Mrs. Sehiller, Mrs. Arthur rolling slum.—Atlanta Constituto give the final touch to
will insure the salvation of men. Wolpin, Mrs. Samuel Feuehtbaum, tion.
her Easter outfit!"
The underlying problem is not Mrs. Abraham Hart, Mrs. Isadore
material but spiritual . . . Peace, Shapiro, Mrs. Sylvia Schwartz
Movie Puzzle
prosperity, and happiness come and Mrs. Abraham Mazur. Guests
When you observe a man weepfrom righteous living . . .
were: Mrs. Michael Fei'bush, Mrs. ing at a talkie, you can't tell
The teachings of our Lord put Leslie Vamous. and Mrs. Charles whether he has a sensitive heart
or sensitive eai-S.—San Francises
into everyday practice will Schwartz.
Chronicle.
change individuals and nations
Diamond engagement and wedAnd Cut the Price, Too?
from conditions of selfishness
If ever there was a time to do
Proof
and strife, and nothing else will.
ding
rings ensemble with
Figures show that the average
No dictator or statesman, pon- away with the double feature (and
mountings in matching designs.
tiff or prime minister or presi- this often has been proposed) it is beard grows only six inches a
dent, can cure our world's sick- now, if for no other reasons than year-:—conclusive proof that the
Platinum, White Gold and
?
ness unless, through him menthose so frankly and convincingly country could not turn Bolshevik
Yellow Gold
are led into ways of righteous- given by the Office of War Infor- over night .— Boston Evening
ness, and nations live by the mation—that materials employed Transcript.
f
Sermon on the Mount, which is in the industry are needed for war
the blueprint of the kingdom of purposes, such as smokeless pow- ] "Reasonably adequate diet" is
j forecast for 1943.
God. All the peace conferences der.—Portland Oregonian. '
?
of history are ofTio avail without the life-giving spark of the *
divine Spirit.

Typical Marine Raider

i

OTHER EDITORS
SAY

The Sermon on the Mount . . .
That is an ideal to which the
Christian community hag all along
been striving to attain, but apparently without realization, save
in a limited sense by the comparatively few.
Nonetheless, the sayings of the.
Sermon on the .Mount are uplifting and therefore profitable for
the individual . . .
It is the task of the soldier to
win the war, and of the statesman
to formulate the peace.- But if'
their works are to succeed and endure, they must be performed according to the plans and specifications of the Sermon on the Mount.
—Houston (Texas) Post.

FOR EASTER
A
GO TO THE

PARAMOUNT:^

Hundreds to c h o o s e
from . . . Leather . . .
Fabrics . . . Imitation
Corde . . . . Genuine
Corde. All the latest
shades and styles.

Detects Real Diamonds
Dry ice»is used to detect real diamonds and pearls when there is
doubt.

.

HARte

(Continued from Editorial Page)

'CAPITOL CAPERS: It ' took
three important State and. Federal agencies to get Oliver M.
Small, Port-Norris taxi-driver, to
erase ODT from the door of his
one man taxicab . . . State defense
officials have been asked not to
hold any more practice blackouts
on Friday nights because they interrupt too many Friday night
poker games . . . Installation oS
beauty shops in New Jersey war
industries would be worse than
taking a -ham sandwich to a banquet, believes Charles A. La Vine,
Chairman of the State Board of
Beauty Culture Control.

Knoi
Cornel . . . . . . .

Full assortment . . .' latest colors and modern styles.
Blouses for every occasion . . . Sweaters by HELEN

BAGS

: GLOVES

/

'••

HOSIERY •
"VICTORAY," "KAYSER," "QUAKER" and "MENNING" hose . . . A great variety of shades to select
from*

LINGERIE
New dainty underwear for Easter. Such famous
makes ' as "BARBIZON," "SEAMPKUFE" and
"KAYSER." Make your selection from a large variety of styles and shades.
'
Also Foundation Garments For Every Requirement

PARAMOUNT
— NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS

/M

•

BULOVA - HAMILTON - GRUEN - WALTHAM
WATERPROOF SERVICE WATCHES

HATS..

The Jewelry Gift Store
.127 Smith St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

OTHERS AT 65c

W

INTERWOVEN SOCKS
45e . . . . . . 3f§r$.L25
65c. . . . . . . . . . 2for $1.25
Hickok Suspenders - Belts- Jewelry..". . . . . . $1J
Arrow Shirts $2.2S

Essley Shirts $2.00

Truval Shirts $1.50

A COMPLETE SELECTION Of i F T S FOR SOLDIERS ANDSAILORS
LADIES

182 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

BOY'S

WATCHES

. $3.45 » $3.95

NECKWEAR
Wemiley Ties
. $1 JO
Stiberk Ties
$1101§ $2Jt

Complete assortment of
"KAYSEE" . . "SHALIMAR" a n d "LADY
GAY." Fabric in all
latest shades and styles.

SHOP

MAN and WIFE wedding
band sets.

E A STEM HATS

. BLOUSES - SWEATERS
'• SKIRTS--SLACKS-;

State House Dome
1,300 gallons of mash were seized
. by State alcoholic beverage agents
in New Jersey during March . . .
Efforts are being made in Washington this week to improve methods of rationing farm machinery
to New Jersey farmers.

i$ Suits . .. . .-, . $22.50 t o $ 3 5 J O
T o p c o a t s . : ... . . .. . . . . $ 1 5 1 0to$ 3 1 5 1
Men's Sport-Coats . . . .-$12.85 - $15.85
s Slacks . . . . . , $3.50 t o $7.95
$ Loafer Coats . . . . $ 8 J 5 t o $ 1 J 5
B©ys Longie Suits . . .. $15.85 and $18 J O
Boys''KmckefSmts .".•'. . . . . $ 1 1 8 5
' S l a c k s . .".• . . . . $ 2 J 0 t o $ 4 J 5
' S p o r t s C o a t s . . . . . . . $10.85
B o y s ' 'Loafer C o a t s -, . . . . . . J 7 J 5 .

HOSE

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE
RAYONS • LISLES - MESHES
|
LADIES' GLOVES
$1.00to$2.98
BAGS
$1.00 to $2.98^ .*COSTUME JEWELRY
59c - $1.00
(PLUS TAX)

Over" 80 years serving the public fresh cutflowersand
plants from our own 20 greenhouses

BARBIZON SLIPS
RAYON PANTIES
Ladies' Dresses . . . $2.29 to §4.9$
Girls' Dresses . . . $1.49 t© $1.98

BOYS' WASH SUITS AND JEESEYS
BOYS' SAILOR SUITS

;

..$1.95
, . . . . . . 59c
Ladies Sweaters . . . $2.98 to $4.98
Ladies' Slacks . . . . $1.08 t© $5.98

$1.30 t© $1.98
$2.98 - $3,98

- SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY-

!
To get tHe most value For # 1 7 Coupon setlect from the following
BUSTER BROWN - POLLY PRESTON - FLORSHElM - JARMAN - SUNDIAL

Christensen's Dept. Store
9 7 Main Street Phone 8-0084 Woodbridge, N. J.

Whether it be your sweetheart, wife, mother or
daughter, they should wear a corsage Easter morning
Gardenia plants covered with buds and flowers blooming rose bushes, several varieties of azaleas and
a wide variety of beautiful combinations of rare
plants.
•
.
Flower and plant arrangements that you do not see
elsewhere you will find here in great profusion of
beauty and freshness. A delight to all who receive
them.
If you cannot come call
Rahway 7-0711—7-0712—7-0713
OPEN EVENINGS EASTER WEEK.
ORDER EARLY PLEASE

JOHN R. BAUMANN
900 St. George Ave.

Rahway, E / .

As a member of the florist telegraph delivery association, we
can deliver flowers to any city in the United States and Canada

LEGAL NOTICES

The New Books
. "Hitler is a man with whom I
. can work, if necessary, but with
' whom I can never have a meeting
of minds." The speaker is Mussolini, the time, 1934.
, "Suppose," foreign correspondent John "Whitaker asked II Duce,
"suppose Germany is so strong
•three years from now that no aggregation of powers in the world
can stand against her? What then
for the future of Italy?"
The little man sprang from his
desk and shook his clenched fist
in Whitaker's face. "Ah, in that
moment," he said, "Italy will be
the ally of Germany."
John Whitaker's new book, "We
Cannot Escape History," is a keen
analysis of the living history of
the past decade, witnessed for the
most part firsthand. Since 1937
the author has been roving correspondent for the Chicago Daily
News and the N. Y. Herald Tribune in Europe, the Near East and
South America. He was expelled
from Italy in 1941. He was one
of the few who predicted Germany's invasion of the Soviet
Union.
The title of his book is from
one of Lincoln's speeches "Fellow
citizens, we cannot escape his-

OPERATORS WANTED
To work on children's dresses.
Steady work; one week vacation with pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress Company,

siv.e and 349 to 360 inclusive in
Block 473-G, Woodbttdg-e Township
Assessment ivtap.
Take further notice that the
Committee lias, by resotory . . . The fiery trail through ToTrns'hip
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
which we pass will light us down in minimum price at'which said lots in.
block • will be sold together
honor or dishonor to the latest said
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum
price being $1,200.00 plus
generation . . . We shall nobly win
of preparing deed and adveror meanly lose the last best hope costs
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
of earth."
a down payment .of J120.'OO, the balWhitaker holds that the states- ance of purchase price to be paid
equal monthly installments of
men who closed their eyes and in
|li">.00 plus interest and other terms
tried to escape history" are every provided for in contract o-f sale.
Take further notice that at said
bit as guilty for the present crisis sale,
or any date to which it roas:
as the Hitlers and Mussolinis, the be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the,right in its disfifth columnists and the traitors. cretion to reject any one or all bids
% * *
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as It..may select, due
Here's an underground story regard being' given to terms anil
of payment,, in case one or
from "We Cannot Escape His- ma'hner
more, minimum bids shall be retory." Clendenning Robertson, of ceived. v
the American Red Cross, went to Upon acceptance of the minimum
or bid above minimum, by the
a Pai-is restaurant where it was bid,
T:ownship Committee and the paysaid that one could eat well des- ment thereof, by the purchaser acto the manner of purcha.se
pite the ration system. The waiter cording
in accordance "with terms of sale
shrugged his shoulders and said on file, the Township wi!l deliver
bargain and sale deed for said
that he had nothing to serve. Rob- apremis&s.
Dated. April GUi. 1943.
ertson finally persuaded him to
. • B. • J. DUNIGAX,
prepare an omelet. After one
Township Clerk.
To be advertised April Dth, and
bite of obviously spoiled eggs,
April
1.6tlr,
1913,
in
the Fords BeaRobertson put down his knift and

fork and called for the manager.:
"I've been working for months
with the American Red Cross," he
said. "We have brought milk and
-bread to your children. Here I
come in and ask you for a meal
and you serve me rotten eggs."
The manager cuffed the waiter.
Imbecile!" he screamed. "I've
saved those eggs for weeks in
order to serve them to a German."
To show how goodness and dullness are often confused in the
average mind, Harry Emerson
Fosdick, in "On Being a Real Person," quotes this schoolgirl's essay on the life of Queen. Victoria:
"When Queen Victoria was coronated, she took as her motto
'I will be good.' She followed
this motto passionately through a
long and tedious life."

upstairs, 652 Roosevelt Avenue,
Carteret, N. J.
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HELP WANTED—MALE
BOY wanted to assist on poultry
farm in Woodbridge. Call at
582 Linden Avenue, Woodbridge.
4-16
HELP WANTED
\
BOY wanted to drive light delivery truck and general work.
Woodbridge Independent-Leader,
18 Green St., Woodbridge.
HELP WANTED—MALE
LATHE HANDS — Experienced;
day or night shift. Rahway
Machine Tool Corp, 23 West Scott
Ave., Rahway, N. J., or phone
Rahway 7-1060.
'
4-2,9,16
FOR SALE
HIGH GRADE BABY CHICKS,
$21.50 for 100. Bonnie Poultry Farm, Woodbridge, N. J. Call
Wo. 8-0134.
4,2,9,16,23,30

SNAKE LORE DEBUNKED

Rattlesnakes, according to Dr.
Raymond 'B. Cowles, don't always
warn before they strike, nor do
they have to be. coiled in order to
do so. Dr. Cowles also says that
snakes do not "hypnotize" birds
but that the birds, "freeze" to
avoid detection if an enemy approaches.
Refer To: W307; Docket KST/l.'G
XOTfCB OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee oL" the Township of
Woodbridg'e held Monday, April 5th,
"1943, 1 was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening",
April 19th, 194o, the Township Committee will meet at 8 P. M. (WT).
in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building:. Woodbridg-e.
New Jersey, and expose and sell 1 at
Dii'blic «ale -im- <n Tlie '•ie-- >st "dr •
according- to terms of sale on file
with tht Townsaip uieiK open LO
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, IjOts 317 to 3IS6 inclu-

FOR SALE
FARM IMPLEMENTS —Syracuse
one and two-horse plows, Syracuse plow repair parts. McCormick-Deering Mower repair parts
George M. Friese, Inc., 402 E
Hazelwood Ave., Rahway, N, J
4-2,9,16

-A
J

TO WHOM IT MAY •'CONCERN
PURSUANT to the provisions of
an act of the legislature ot the State
of New Jersey, entitled, An Act Concerning' Change of Name. Revision
of 1937, 2:67-1, Chapter 67" and the
amendments thereto and acts amendatorv thereof, notice is hereby given
that 1 shall apply to the Court of
Common Picas, of Sliddl&sex County,
at the Court" House, in the City of
New -Brunswick, New Jersey, on the
twenty-third day of April, one thousand nine iiundred and forty-three,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, or as
soon thereafter as Counsel may be
heard, for an order to authorize m-e
to assume another name to wit:
MILTON WALTER BOBBINS.
Dated, March 22, -1943.
Milton Walter Itabinuwitz. •
Benjamin Ka-binpwitz,
Attorney for Petitioner.' •"
F.B. 3--26;4'-2,9,16"
;"
I.\ CHAKCKKV OF NEW JERSEV
. ••:•..'.

•. . . . .

Easier Fkmrs
Are In. Bh@m
SELECT FROM JOilAifiE
selection of choice blooms,
hardy, and artistically boxed
or p o t t e d • • •

SEWING MACHINES
GUARANTEED repairing of all
types of electric or treadle sewing machines at reasonable prices.
We also buy used electric or treadle sewing machines. Best price;
paid. Call Singer Sewing Machine Co., 70 Smith St., Perth
Amboy 4-0741.
3-26 to 4-16*

VICTORY GARDEN VEGETABLE PLANTS OF ALL
KNDS

Annbmtijttigl.
the offering of our new '
branch store at

LOST

60 Washington Ave.
-Carteret

SUGAR RATION BOOK # 1 .
Finder please return to Nick
D'Alessio, Woodbridge Ave., Por1
Reading, N. J.
4-9, 16*
LOST
NO. 2 RATION BOOK. Finder
please return to Eugene Simmons, Box 54R, Route 2, Pine St.,
Rahway, N. J. Tel. Rahway
7-2341J.
4-16,23*

; ;. 1 4 1 / 5 2 8 • . . '

TO: Anastasia JawdrsKiand-: Mr. Jaworski, her. (ius-bamt;. Abraham
Kunt! Administrator .ofHhe Estate of. 'Henry'j-Kiinisi, deceased;
Stephen : Xies^ahich";
Gabriels
ITAnnunziO; Club a New Jersey
icorporation; G. Jj'Annunzio Club
of Port Reading:' N^ J,,' a Newjersey corporation: Emily J. De
Forest,- Anna,. • Laval, widow;
Thomas OsterlioutOamd "Margaret
Osterhout,- his-wife; Annie Hlavach and Mr. Blayach,. her. husband; Alice V. Haider and Mr..
Holder, her husband: Mrs. Howard A. Marx, wife of Howard A.
Marx, a former owner; Mrs. Lemuel V. Holder, Arclwe F.. Kent
and Mrs. Archie P. Kent, ; his
wife: U. -'N. Waiie.: Silvio Mazzarelli and Gertrude Mazzarelli,
bis wife: Mabel Laura Flynn,
widow: Lafayette Topping" a-nd
Mrs.
Lafayette Topping-, his
wife; Georg-e G. Chriffriller and
Mrs.. <5eorg"e : Chriffriljer,
hlis
wife; John Sparks and Susan
Sparks,.~ liis wife;. Lemuel YHolder: and their or any of their
respective unknown . heirs,, devisees,, personal representatives,
executors, administrators, grantees, assigns- or successors in
right, title or interest. ,
By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a cause
wherein the Township of Wood*
bridge, a municipal corporation of
the State of New Jersey, is com;
plainant, and you and others are the
defendants, you are required to appear and answer the bill of said

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Roosevelt.. Flower- Shop'.
Gather in Ruckriege!, Prop.
325 Pershing Ave. phone Carteret 8-5424 Carteret, N. J.

SPRING

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

Woodbridgo held Monday, April 5th,
1948, I was directed to advertise
the fact lhat on Monday evening',
April 19th, 1043, the Township Committee will meet at S P. M. (WT)
in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building-, Woodbridg-e,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public saile and to the hig-hest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 26 and US In Block
432-N. Woodbridg"e Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the
Township Committee has. by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lota in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $250.00 plus
costs of preparing; deed and advertising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of 525.00, the bal£Uice of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
? 10.00 plus interest ami other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves tile right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said Block
to sufh bidder a.s it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
rnorp minimum bids shall be received.
Upon ucrepUniee uf ilic minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee, and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on tile, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for .said
premises.
J>a:ed. April lilli, 1943.
B. .). DUN I (IAN,
Township Clerk.
To he advertised April 9th, and
April 16th, 1U13, in the Kords Beacon.

said minimum prU-ft being ?800.00
plus costs of preparing deed and advertising- .th'is sale. Said lot in saiu
bloek if sold on terms, will require
a. down payment of tSO.fjft, the balance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments nf f20.1)0
plus interest and other terms provided for in contract of sale.
Take further, notice tha"t at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion, to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being; given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and-the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and ^sale deed for said
premises.
Bated: April Bth, 1913.
B. J-. DUNIGAN, "
Township Clerk.
To be advertised April 8th and
April 16th. 1943, in tiie Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

liB&AL NOTICES

epmj).la.Inant on or before the 3lBt according to terms of sale on file
daj- of May, next, or the said 'Dill with the Township Clerk open to
ill be taken as confessed against inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale. Lot' 15G-B in Block
The said bill is filed >to absolutely 175-B, Woodbridge Township Assessdebar and. foreclose you from alls ment Map.
right and equity of redemption ol, in
Take further notice that the
and to the premises described in cer- Township Committee has, by resotificates of tax sales dated January lution and pursuant to law, flxed a
7th, 1931; December 15th, 1932; Sep- minimum price at which said lot in
tember 10th, 1935; June 1st, 1937 and said block will be sold together
November 1st, 1SM0; covering- Lots 1 with all other details pertinent, said
to i in Block 442-M; Lot 9 in Block minimum pr'n-p beinpr $SOO.O0 plus
1077; Lot 11 in Block 666; Lots 1 and costs of preparing deed and adver2 in Block. 175-N; Lots 359 to 363 in tising" this sale. Said lot in said
Block 150; Lots 20 and 21 in Block block U sold on terms, will require
376-H;. Lots 585 and 5Sfl in Block a down payment of fSO.dO, the bal424-F: Lots 168-1 to 1688 in Block
of purchase price to be paid
447-A: Lots 50 and 51 in Block ance
486-L;. Lot 3 in Block 500; Lot 4 in equal monthly installments of
in Block 578-M; and Lots 24 and 25 ?J5.00 plus interest and other terms
in Block !i!H, on .the Assessment provided for in contract oC sale.
Take further notice that at said
Map oC the Township of Woodsale, or any date to which it may
bridge, County ot Middlesex.
be adjourned, 1 he Township ComAnd you, the above named are mittee reserves the right in its dismade defendants, because you have cretion to reject any one or all bids
or may claim to have a Hen or liens, and to .sell said lot in said block
or some right, title, interest, estate, to-surli bidder as it may select, due
claim in or to the premises described regard
being siven to terms anil
in said bill of complaint.
manner of payment, in case one or
VICTOR SAMUEL, Solicitor more minimum bids shall be refor the Complainant
ceived.
'14
Commerce Street
Upon ai'ceptanee of the miiuimum
^Newark, N. .7.
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
: March 30th, 1D13.
Township Committee and the payl*.B.4-fl,lfi,23,30
ment thereof by the purchaser acoording to the manner of purchase
Refer Tot \V53i; I)wket 137/riS
in accordance with terms or «u!e
AOTICK OV PUBLIC! SAT.E
on file, the Township will deliver
TO WHOM. IT MAY CONCERN:
a bargain, and sale deed for sail/
At a- 'regular
meetingr of the premises.
Township-Committee of" the Townr a t e d . April Ctli, 1913.
ship of Woodbridgre held Monday,
B. .1. DUNIGAN,
April 5tl), 1943, I was directed to
Townsh'ip" Clerk.
advertise the fact that on Monday
To be advertised April iltli, and
evening", April 19t.li, 1948, the Town, April ltttli, 1943, in the Fords Ueaship Committee will meet at S P. oon.
M. (WT) in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building", Kefer T<M \V5O«; Docket 137/IOU
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and exKOTIC'IO Of XH'BI.IC SAI-K
pose and sell at public sale and to
the higiiest 'bidder according" to TO WHOM IT MAY <'ONCE[IN:
At
a regular meeting" of thu Tmvnterms ot" sale on .file, with the Townr
ship Clerk open to inspection and ship Committee of the Township ot
Woodbridfje
held Monday. April nili,
to l>e publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 139 and 500 in Block 421-C, I3-IS, I was directed to advertise
the
fact
that
on Monday evening",
Woodbridge Township Assessment
April lOlh, ID 13, the Township ComMap.
Take further notice
that
the mittee will meet at X P. M. (WT)
Township Committee has, by reso- in the Committee Chambers, Memolution arid purstiant to law, fixed rial Municipal Building", Wuodbridge,
a minimum price at which said lots New Jersey, and expose and sell at
in said block will lie sold togeth- public sale and Lo the highest bidder
er with all other details pertinent, according" to terms of sale on file
siiid minimum price being" $200.00 with the Township Clerk open to
plus costs of preparing deed and inspection and to be publicly road
advertising", this sale. Said -lots in prior to sale, Lot 3 in Block 220,
said block if sold on terms, will Woodbridge Township Assessment
require a down payment of $20.00, Map.
Take further notice that the
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments Township Committee has, by resoof 510.00 plus interest and other lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
terms provided for in contract of minimum price at which said lot in
said block will be sold together
eale.
Take further notice- that at said with all other details pertinent, sakl
sale, or any date to which it may minimum price being" $G0.O0 plus
be adjourned, the Township Com- costs of preparing deed and advermittee reserves the rig-ht in its tising this sale. Said lot in said
discretion to reject any one or nil biock it' sold on terms, will require
bids and to sell, said lots in said a down payment of ?15.00, the balblock to such bidder as it may se- ance of purchase price to he paid
lect., due regard
being given to in equal monthly installments of
terms and manner ot" payment, in $5.00 plus 'interest and other terms
case one or" more minimum .bids provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum sale, or any date to which it may
be
adjourned, the Township Combid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay- mittee reserves the rig"iit in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids
monl thereof by the purchaser according- to the manner of purchase and to sell said lot in said block
to
such
bidder as it may select, due
in accordance WiUi terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a. regard being given to terms and
bargain .and sale deed for
said manner of payment., in case one or
more minimum bids -shall be repremises.
ceived.
L'ated: 'Aprii 6th, 1943.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk. bid, or bid above minimum, by the
To be advertised April 9th. and Township Committee and the payApril"l6tli," 194-3, in the F o r d s B e a - ment thereof bj' the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
con.
in accordance with terms of sale
on File., the Township will deliver
Refer To: W^O; Docket 12^/^50
a bargain and sale deed for said
NOTICE ov PUBLIC SALE
premises. ;
TO "WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Dated. April 6th, 1943.
At a
regular
meeting" of the
B. .1. DUNIGAN,
Township Committee of the TownTownship Clerk.
ship of Woodbridge 'held Monday,
To be advertised April 9th, and
April 5th. 1943, 1 was directed to April JGth, 1943, in the Fords Boaadvertise the fact that on Monday con.
evening", April 19th, 1913, -the Township Committee will meet at S P.
M. (WT) in the Committee Cham- liefer To: W3SII: Docket 130/U40
A-OTICIS Ol<* PUBLIC SALE
bers, Memorial Municipal Building",
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Townpose and sell at public sale and to
the highest bidder according to ship Committee of the Township of
terms of sale on file with the Town- Woodbridge neld Monday. April 5th,
ship Clerk open to inspection and 1943, 1 was directed to advertise
to be publii-ly read prior to sale, the fact tiiat on- Monday evening,
Lot 127 in Block 31-B, Woodbridge April 19th, 1913, the Township Committee will meet at 8 P. M. (WT)
Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice
that
the in the Committee Chambers, MemoTownship Committee has. by reso- rial Municipal Building, Woodbridg"c,
lution and pursuant to law, fixed New Jersey, and expose and sell at
a minimum price at which said lot public sale and to the highest bidder
fn said block will be sold togeth- according to terms of sale on tile
er with all other details pertinent, with tlie Township Clerk open to
said minimum price being $125.00 inspection and to be publicly read
plus costs of preparing deed and prior to sale, Lot 2] in Block 421-B,
advertising this sale. Said lot, in Woodbridge Township Assessment
said block if sold on terms, will Map.
require a down payment of $15.00,
Take further notice that at said
the balance ot purchase price to be Township Committee has, by "resopaid in equal monthly installments lution and pursuant' lo law, flxed a
of $5.00. plus interest and
other minimum price at which sai'd lot in
terms provided for in contract of said block will be sold together
sale.
with all other details pertinent, .said
Take further notice that at said minimum price 'being $100.00 plus
sa.le, or any; date to which it may costs of preparing; deed and adverbe adjourned, the Township Com- and to sell said lot in said block
mittee reserves the right in its block if sold on terms, will require
"discretion'to reject any one or all a down payment oC $lo.00, the balbids "and .to sell said lot in said ance of purchase price to be paid
block to. such 'bidder as it may se- in equal monthly iti-stallmentK of
lect, due -. regard being given to $5.00 plus interest and other terms
terms and manner of payment, in provided for in contract of sale.
case one-or more .minimum bids
Take""further notice that at said
shall be received.
sale, or any date to which it may
Upon acceptance of thy minimum be adjourned, the Township Combid. or bid asbove minimum, by the mittee reserves the rig'ht in its disTownship Committee and the pay- cretion to reject any one or all bids
ment thereo'f by the purchaser ac- and to sell said lot in said block
cording lo the manner of purchase to such bidder as it may select, due
in accordance "with terms of sale regard being" given to terms and
en file, the Townsh'ip will deliver a manner of payment, in.case one or
bargain and sale deed for
said more minimum bids shall be repremises.
ceived.
Dated: April 6th, 13(3:
Upon acceptance of the minimum
B. J. JDUNIGAN, bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Clerk. Township Committee and the payTII be advertised April 9th, and ment thereof iby the purchaser acAprir 16th, 19 13, in the Fords Bea- cording to the manner of purchase
con.
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township, will deliver
Refer To: W40.-;; Docket
/
a bargain and sale deed for said
NOTICE! OI'' W'BI.IC SALK
premises.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONC'fiJlN:
Dated. April 6th, 1U-13.
At a regular meeting" of the TownB. J. DUNIGAN,
ship Committee of the Township of
Township Clerk.
Woodbridge held Monday, April S'tli,
To be advertised April !lth, and
1943, I was directed to advertise April 10th, 19-13, in the Fords Beathe fact that on Mondai* evening, con.
April 19th, 1943, the Township Committee will meet a-t 8 "P. M. (WT) Itcfcr To: W.~:!O; Docket i:>.7/«::7
in the Committee Chambers. MemoKOT1OK Ol' PUBLIC 8AI,K
rial Municipal Building, W o0 (lbridge, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
At a regular meeting" of the Townpublic sale and to the.highest bidder ship Committee of the Township of

Bight Grain Seed
According to Cornel! plant breeders, northeastern farmers could Increase their grain yield 10 to 25 per
cent by planting- thfe right varieties of wheat, oats, barley, and
corn.

The most ' important
man in your wife's life
may be the mailman.

Itcfer To: WJ3!>; Docket 1 2 /
NOTICE OF PVfllAC SAliK
TO WHOM IT MAY C.ONCKUN:
At a. regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Townsliip of
Woodbridge held Monday, April 5th.
1943, 1 was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening",
April 19th, 1943, tlie Townsliip Committee will meet at 8 P. M. (WT)
in tlie Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building, WoodbridBc,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale ami to the hiyhissl hi'.blur
-according to terms of sale on lilu
wUh the Township (Uerk open to
inspection and to He publiHy rivsrl
prior to sale, IJOIS II and 12 in Block
121-C, Woodbriilffi' Township Assessment Map.
Hefor To; WSSOs Docket 138/339
Take- further notice lhat the
NOTICE! OP PUBLIC SALK
Township* Committee has, by resoTO WHOM IT MAY f'ONCBRN:
lution and pursuant to law, flxed u
At a regular meeting" of the Town- minimum price at which said lots
ship Committee of the Township of in .said block ,will be sold together
"Woodbridge hold Monday, Aprii 5th, with all other details pertinent, said
19 13, I was directed to advertise minimum price being $2iln.0ii plu->
the fact that on Mondav evening", costs of preparing deed and adverApril 19th, 1943. the Township Com- tising this sale. Said lots in sail
mittee will meet at S P. M. (WT) block if sold on terms, will require
in the Committee Chambers, Memo- a down paj-ment of $25.00, the balrial Municipal Building", Woodb-ridge, ance of purchase price m be paid
New Jersey, and expose and sell at in equal monthly installments <>f
public sale and to the highest bidder $10.00 plus interest and other ternih
according to terms of sale on flic1 provided for in eimlra-ef of sale.
with tlie Township Clerk open to
Take further notice that at sahl
inspection and to be publicly read sale, or any date lo which it may
prior to sab , Lots 2509 and 2310 in be adjourned, the Township ComBlock 483-A, Woodbridg-e Town- mittee reserves tlie right in its disship Assessment Map,
cretion to reject any one or all bids
Take further notice that the and to sell said lots in said block
Township Committee has, by reso- to such bidder as it may selsct, due
lution and pursuant to law, flxed a regard being given Lo terms and
minimum price at which said lots in manner of payment, in case "ne or
said iblock will be sold tog-ether more minimum bids shall be rewith all other details pertinent, .said ceived.
minimum price being 5100.00 plus
"Upon acceptance of thp minimum
costs of preparing" deed and adver- hid, or bid above minimum, by tlie
tising lihis sale. Said lots in said Township Committee and tlie payblock if sold on terms, will require meait thereof by the purchaser aca clown payment of $15.00, the bal- [ cording to the manner of purchase
ance of purchase price to he paid in accordance with terms of sale
in equal monthly installments of on file, the Townsliip will deliver
•$3.00 plus interest and other terms a bargain and sale deed for ^ai'l
provided for in contract of sale.
premises.
Take further notice that at said
Dated. April 6th, 194.".
sale, or any date to which it may t
B. J. D-UN1GAN,
be adjourned, the Township ComTownsh'ip Clerk.
mittee "reserves tlie rig-ht in its disTo be advertised April 9th, anrl
cretion to reject any one or all bids April 16th, 1943, in the Fords Beaand to sell said lots in said block con.
to such bidder as it may select, due
reg"ard beins" given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of tlie minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by th»
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of -sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
JJated. April 6th, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township "Clerk.
To be. advertised Apri) 9th, and
April 16lli, 1943, in the Fords Bea-

If you have a son in the
service, that postman is a
pretty important person.
Watch the heads pop crat of
windows when the mailman
whistles.When you write to your
friends or relatives in the
service, tell them all about
the fine Easter clothes at
Briegs, for those boys are_
not only wishing . . . they're
fighting for the day when
they can get home again and
wear them.

Easter Suits '
and Topcoats
AND MORE

91 SMITH STftSiT COR. KINS

[PERTH AMBOY

uii

Refer To: W4JMI; Docket li!8/4S3
SOTJCE OF PUBLIC • SgXJE
TO "WHOM-IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regrular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held Monday, April fith, 1943,' 1 was directed lo advertise the fact that
on Monday evening. April ID ,
1£>JS, the Townsliip Committee will
meet at 8 P., M. War Time in the '.
Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
Building1,
Woodbridjje,
New- Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder .according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, part of ijOt 1 in
Block "ft, Woodbridg'e Township Assessment Map, nrore particularly
described as Callows:
Beginning at a point whore the
southerly lino of New Brunswick
Ave. intersects the westerly line of
Florida Grove Road thence (1)'
southerly along' saiid westerly line
of Florida . Drove Road. 168 feet
more or less to a point in the north1erly line of land belonging to the
L,ehigh Valley Hail road, thence (2)
soutliwesterly along saidr northerly
line of lands of Ijehig"h \ alley ILailroad 40 feet UToi'e or less to appoint
being' 10 feet westerly from and at
right, angles lo the westerly line of
Florida Grove1 Road, thence (3)
iiurthefly along a Vine beingr 40 feet
westerly at rig'Iit angles from' and
parallel with tlie said westerly line
of Florida Grove Road, ISO feet
more or less to a point in the southerly line of New Brunswick Avenue,
thence (!) easterly along the southerly line of New Brunswick Avenue,
40.S feet more or less to the point
or place of beginning'.
Being the most easterly !0 feet
of Cot 1 in Block 20 as shown on
official Tax Map of the Township
of Woodbridge.
.
Take further notice tha.t the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said Ipt in
said block, will be sold. together
witji all other d,etails pertinent,

KEEP IT UNDER YOUR
NEW SPRING HAT
STETSONS
LONGS
5.00 to 8.50 4.40 - 6.(
ADAM 3.45
In All Spring Colors

NEWSPRINGTIES
Arrow ..
$1.00 to
Wembley '„__•„
Cheney Silks
$1.00 Botany non-wrinkable
Beau Brummel
_"_

$2.50
$1.00
$2.50
$1.00
$1.00

SMOOTHIE
55c -Two for $1.00

.SHIRTS
G I F T

S H 0 P

'

A m

Arrow

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

123 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY

Ritz and Adam

TELEPHONE P. A. 4-4596

tailored to fit
your war-time budget
SALE PRICED

HOLLAND
WINDOW SHADES
In white or ecru,
complete with
roller
~

The furs you hoped for until our
Easter sale announcement can at
last be yours in reality . . . to
wear . . . to enjoy! We've considerably reduced the prices of
your favorite furs . * . jackets,
coats, and smart neckpieces . . .
compare . . .

•;
LTD.

|

Striped Holland

47
| Fibre Shades
Reg. 10c
In colors

SHADES .... 57c

274 HOB ART STREET
TeL Perth Amboy 4-2525

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

$1.95

'Nelson Paige
$2.25 and up
Truval
1
$1.55
STRIPES and WHITES

SHADE SPECIALS
Factory Close-out

$2.25 up

Dover Stripes

Side Hemmed Highest Quality

HOLLAND
WINDOW SHADES

Sizes to fit your
roller, from 23" to
31". Other sizes
specially priced.

57

SPRING SUITS

Don't Forget

Newest, Suitings.
AH
wool. Made to your
measure.

THE BOYS 8N SERVICE
selection of gifts

J Striped, Side
Hemmed
iide HemiE

SIZES 2 3 " T O 2 8 "
.JI111HI Other sizes specially priced
OPEN EVENINGS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

for

service men.

..9c|SHADES V.V..67e

CLOPAY VENETIAN BLINDS
WATERPROOF AND f t ^ k 1 A
WASHABLE; STURDILY !}> T | J ¥ COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTED

We carry a complete

MEWS WEAR
163 Smith St. Phone P.-A. 4-08(
S. & H. STAMPS GIVEN

Perth Amboy

WE REDEEM S. & H. STAMPS

J*ORDS ANU RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

roRDS&BEACON
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—by—

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
Postoffice Address: Fords, N. J.
WOODBRIDGE 8-1710

Snbseription

Elmer J. Vecsey

per year

..Publisher and Managing Editor

Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as
second class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
'

Total Mobilization For War
When the United States declared war
on the Axis powers all America went to
war — all industry went to war — in a
total, all-out effort to win and to win with
the greatest possible speed.
The total mobilization of American
industry has been a colossal task but it has
been accomplished in an amazingly short
time — because American, business is geared to the needs of the American people and
industry provides what its people need,
come what may, in peace or in war.
War does not mean guns alone, nor
does it require only ships, planes, tanks,
shells, and bombs. It means every facility
of the American business system including
news and information, education, insurance, banking service, electric power,
transportation, gas, textiles, pharmaeeuticals, and dozens of other services which
have been so adequately provided and at
such great speed.
The stores of those industries which in
addition to carrying on accelerated civilian operations have also played a vital
part in the war effort will be told in these
columns during the next few. weeks. Be
sure to follow them carefully .so that you
may have a full realization of what American industry in its all-out war effort has
been doing for the safety of your country
and that of your family.

Oar Military Power Increases

r
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er problem is in individual worker efficiency and not in long hours.
He says that no individual can work
beyond a certain, number of • hours per
By J. Joseph Gribbins
week without reduced output and that "exPoliceman Coon rushed to
perience shows that twelve hours a day TRENTON, April 16—Property Reserve
exempt, from taxation in New Jer- his post when the sirens sounded.
does not produce as much as eight hours sey, the valuation of which has in- He patrolled the lonesome stretch
a day; that six days' work out of seven, creased from $316,000,000 in 1919 for some time before Twerp showthe enormous sum of $1,158,- ed up. Attached to his collar was.
other things being equal, produces more to
672,113 last year, comprises the a note from; Mrs. Coon stating:
output than seven days continuously."
greatest headache for home own- 'Come home, the all-clear signal
The Cleveland industrialist points out ers and tax officials alike because has been sounded."
of the necessity of shifting the
that labor likes overtime because it gets tax
CANNING: Persons planning to
load to persons who cann-ot aftime and a half and that management likes ford to bear the additional bur- go back to the old fashioned practice of canning fruits, vegetables
it because, in general, management doesn't dens.
and -meats in order to save ration
Efforts
of
college
clubs
and
frapay the bill anyway and secures greater
coupons next winter should watch
ternities to have fcheir large prop- put for Clostridium botulinum, the
production.
erty holdings throughout New Jer- State
Frankly, we cannot pose as much of an sey remain upon the tax-free rolls warns. Department of Health
expert upon the question involved. We •of the State have brought the Most of the germ contamination
question to the forefront again in
of -canned foods does but little
have tried the twelve-hours-a-day sched- the
legislative halls.
beyond the loss otf the
ule, but, so far, have never been able to The cost to New Jersey taxpay- damage
food, because the spoiled nature
arrange matters so that we could get on an ers of the State's'liberal exemption of the substance is obvious when
policy is graphically illustrated by it is opened for use or because the
eight-hour day, six-days-a-week.
the 1936 law which, permitted ex-

Under The State Home Dome

emption of properties of fraternities, as well as fraternal organizaDeGaulleAnd Giraud
tions. The courts of the State also
The differences that have existed be- interpreted this statute as ..entiall types of social, golf and
tween Gen. Charles DeGaulle and Gen. tlingother clubs to exemption and it is
Giraud, in North Africa, seem to be on theestimated that under this interpreverge of disappearing, which is a happy tation, property valuations totaling $20,000,000 would be removed
development.
from the tax rolls. At the present
Nevertheless, one should remember time about eighteen per cent of all
in New Jersey . is tax
that whereas Gen. DeGaulle was leading a X>roperty
exempt.

Free French movement in London, with
The New Jersey Taxpayers Aslimited capacity to cooperate with the Al-sociation
along with other groups
lies, Gen. Giraud, as the successor to Ad-are strongly' urging legislative action not only to repeal the 1936
miral Darlan, has something of consider- act
providing such tax exemption
able value to the Allies, the full coopera- but action that will bring about
revision and curtailment of the
tion of the French in North Africa.
present -overly-liberal policy of
From London comes the word that Gen. tax exemption- followed in this
DeGaulle has decided that Gen. Giraud is State. They contend the trend
"a great soldier and a noble figure." He must be reversed because every
dollar of property rewill proceed to Africa where he will en- additional
moved from the tax rolls forces
deavor to find a way to "insure that the each remaining taxpayer to pay a
increase in his taxes
French Empire shall be only one empire." proportionate
to offset the exemptions allowed.
This is. a sensible course to pursue and
Graveyards,
cemeteries
and
it has been rather difficult to understand buildings
for cemetery use, .. as
the inability of French factions to get to-well as property of educational,
gether in a common endeavor to free their religious and charitable organizations, and buildings -of 'historical
country from the Nazi curse.
societies, are tax free at present.

How Customs Arrived

Likewise all property of the
United States, the State, respective counties', School districts, and
that used for military purposes, is
exempt from taxation.
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NOT AS POOR AS HE'S PAINTED

germs causing the spoiling are not
very dangerous to 'the one who
eats them. But not so the Clostridium botulinum, says the department.

It grows only in the comparative
absence of oxygen and produces
spores which are very resistant to
heat. If these spores are in the
food and not killed by the heat
applied in canning, they will grow
slowly in the cans, and in so doing
produce a powerful poison.
When a person eats food containing the poison by this germ, lie
becomes very ill and in a number
of cases dies. The symptoms of
botulism are weakness and paralysis without pain.
The department advises that in
using canned foods look out for
those containing gas. The top of
•the can may be bulging and bubbles may be seen in the substance.
The food appears softer and more
mushy than usual. In such a case,
do not taste the food or try it
on your dog, chickens or other animals for it may kill them also. If
in doubt, destroy it, is the advice
of the department.
SILK: Manufacture of silk in
New Jersey from silkworms has
been promoted periodically from
the time the State was known as
New Swedan, but after reaching a
peak in the 18E0's silk culture
never became popular in the State.
Since the sources of imported
silk have been cut off by the war,
however, the growing of silk has
again come in for its share of attention. One of the (foremost enthusiasts is C. E. H. Gil of Morristown, who has been experimenting for several years with silkworms. Gil claims that old expensive methods of producing silk are
•unnecessary and that a simplified
process makes it possible for any
farmer's wife to become a sericulturist in her spare time.

OTHER EDITORS SAY
Private Zylman has rescued the
Do Not F e a r !
More people than you realize lowly bugler from the clutches of
are retarded in life, and often an ugly tradition and elevated him
completely torn to pieces, by their to a place of esteem among his
fears. Their fears , become so fellows. Reveille, as "swung" by
habitual and discouraging to their this former member of Tommy
best daily effort that they are Tucker's orchestra, is hot and
often prone to surrender entirely sweet. Soldiers wake up jitterto them. Hence, they become bugging. Even grouchy sergeants
slaves to them to such an extent break out in a smile.
It is not surprising, perhaps,
that fear is the foremost trait of
that the rank and file—the boys
their lives.
Do not fear! Your part is to who've "gotta get up, gotta get
live up to the best you may know up, gotta get up this mornin' " —
and trust that the end result will should appreciate the swing tempo.
The thing that rings a bell
be favorable . . .
Do not fear! Most of those who for Bugler Zylman is that Headfight will return. Those who doquarters approves, also, and is
not will not have•- died in vain. sending the boogie-woogie bugler
There are some things greater boy on a tour of Great Britain to
than the preservation of physical demonstrate his popular arrangement of one of the most unpopulife.
Do not fear people, or things, lar musical bits in history.
So at long last, the bugler has
or imaginary forces. Do not fear
anything except the violation of emerged from the doghouse, his
truth, as you know it. That alone reputation properly bleached by
should be the basis of fear.— -her Zylman—candidate for a
Ar!ie B. Davidson in the Mont- "solid" medal if there ever was
one!—Christian Science Monitor.
gomery (Ala.) Advertiser.

Municipal court justices, social
workers, doctors and many others
believe that we can handle the
problem better- and more economically if the laws are revised.
The experts and semi-experts tell
of the endless parade of men who
are re-arrested and repenalized for
drunkenness, year after year.
They, do not seem to be improved
by our present process and, what
is of interest to the average taxpayer, they cost us a great deal.
Boston Herald.

Most Americans are familiar with the
The United States has been lifted to a
fact
that in Great Britain and continental
"height of potential military power such
•Property of exempt firemen's
Europe
automobile' drivers move on the associations,
as the world has never before seen," deand that used by orclares Donald Nelson, chairman of the War left of the highway instead of the right as ganizations of crippled soldiers, all
YiMOA, YW'CA. YMHA buildings,
Production Board and he adds that this in the United States. ,
numerous classes of personal prop'Newspapermen's Heaven'
A few days ago the government of Pan- erty, including U. S. and State,
performance has been accomplished in
It has been said thai; you cannot
ama
decreed
that,
hereafter,
traffic
in
that
county
and
local
securities,
build"democratic style."
throw
a stone in Washington, D.
ing and loan investments, are all'
•C,
without
striking- a newspaperMr. Nelson gives credit to management republic should "keep to the right." How tax
exempt. Associations fighting
man—and there are many politiand labor for the mighty accomplishments the left-driving habit developed in Panama to head off the movement insist the
cians/ lobbyists and smaller fry
increase in tax exempbut it is well for Americans to keep in illustrates how many old world customs alarming
who don't think that would be a
tion
is
making
it
unprofitable
to
bad idea at all.
mind the contribution that the Government came to the United States.
own real estate in New Jersey.
'The State Department of Agri-There probably is no date line
It
seems
that
the
first
hack
drivers
in
has made through the exercise of powers
appearing more often in the press
ELECTIONS: T w e n t y-three culture announces that while not
Panama,
before
the
days
of
automobiles,
granted by the people of the United
than the one that begins "WashNew Jersey municipalities will sponsoring the raising of silk, it
came from Jamaica, a British colony. They conduct
ington," there probably isn't ancity commission elections will.be glad to put any interested
States.
other city in the wo?ld that is
on May 11, the largest number silk hobbyist in touch with Mr.
Without the immense capital resources brought with them the habit of driving- to since
workshop to so many.
the Walsh City Goirimission Gil. !So if you have a white multhe
left
of
the
road
and
the
custom
became
of the people of the United States, utilized
Even "in the trade™ it is not
form of government was adopted berry tree, otherwise known as
implanted
in
Panama.
Morus alba on your property and
High
Cost
of
Drunkenness
generally known that Washington
Reveille
in
Swing
Time
by the Legislature in 1911.
by the government of the people, the naplenty of time to spare, get in
That is a broad task which is has more than 500 reporters, who
For extraordinary heroism, for
Among the larger cities to hold touch with the Department of
tion would have been utterly unable to
.valor beyond the call of duty, for proposed in Representative Pow- cover not only for newspapers in
elections
on
that
day
are
Hoboken,
Agriculture to ask about the co- rescue of injured comrades—in ers's pending resolve for the ap- every iState of the Union, but also
Producing New Weapons
meet the war emergency. Only through
Camden, Bayonne, Trenton, New
The leaves of the mul- recognition of deeds such as these, pointment of a commission to for publications in almost every
One-third of production for war pur-Brunswick, Ocean City, Passaic, coons.
the exercise of the law-making power has
berry tree comprise the principle hundreds of American soldiers make "a study and investigation member country of the United Naand West New York. article of diet for the silkworm.
this democracy been able to collect its re- poses in Great Britain consists of weapons Ridgewood
of all factors relating to the prob- tions.
have been decorated.
Other municipalities which will
that
did
not
exist,
except
in
the
imaginasources in its own defense.
A recent count showed more
For Pvt. Clarence Zylman of lem of-drunkenness'in Massachualso open polling places on May 11
ABOUT NEW JERSEY: Plastic the American Expeditionary Force setts." The resolve states that be- than 500 publicity experts, most
tions of their inventors, when war broke to elect city commissions include auto
tags may be selected for 1944 in England, there may be no medal cause of the high expense im- of them former correspondents, on
Ajvalon, Avon, Belmar, Bradley
out, declares Oliver Lyttleton, British Min- Beach,
Brigantine City, Cape May automobiles under the provisions at all. Yet he is a hero in a very posed on taxpayers by drunken- the Government pay roll. Their
7 Of 4,000 Wounded Die
ister of Production.
City, Cedar Grove, Harvey Cedars, of. a.new law adopted by the Legis- definite sense of that word. His ness, "plus the fact that there is a job is to get favorable notices in
Margate City, Mount lature . . . Special draft boards valor is unquestioned. His serv- medical evidence that this prob- the newspapers about the AdminisOnly seven of 4,000 land, sea and air
He points out that British output in Hawthorne,
Ephraim, North Bergen, Raritan are' at work in New Jersey classi- ice has far exceeded the call of lem is more medical than crimi- tration,. the departments to which
fying prisoners in New Jersey's
casualties treated in the South Pacific and February was 4 per cent greater than in Township and .Spotswood.
duty—and therein lies his fame, nal," changes in the Massachu- they are assigned, and the brass
correctional institutions for servAustralia had fatal results, according to the same month of last year and continues In many communities the elee-5 ice
setts laws may be advisable.
hats who head their bureaus.
in the army, when their terms if not his medal.
Counting reporters and governinformation revealed by the Navy's Bureau to expand. Four times as many heavy tions promise to- be spirited and expire . . . A statewide car sharment press agents, about one perthere
is
no
dearth
of
candidates.
ing
campaign
will
soon
get
underof Medicine and Surgery.
bombers, for example, were produced in In the (Capital City of Trenton
son out of each 500 in the capital
in New Jersey to further re-by Mat
This is amazing. When we consider the British Isles in February, this year, seventeen starters are awaiting way
is engaged in publicizing Washingduce auto mileage . . . New Jersey
ton activities. — Jamse J. Butler
that many of the men were badly wounded than were completed in the same month of the signal to begin campaigning, residents are asked to subscribe
in Editor and Publisher.
including five incumbents. Bi- ?460,000,000 in war bonds during
it is almost miraculous that only seven last year.
partisan tickets are featured in the current Second War Loan
died. It is an astounding testimonial of
Mr. Lyttleton hints that the days of Camden and other cities. As elec- Drive . . . Kindling- wood in bags
IN THE EARLY DAYS OF AMERICA A i\
the care given our fighting men and the desert warfare are numbered and tells his tion day draws near the candidates must be sold on the basis of avoirMEM WORKED HARD WITH
'\\\\\W '
promise to 'become more vocal.
dupois net weight only, according
advances made by medical men in their people that "we must look forward to Although there is some criti- to
PRIMITIVE TOOLS TO EAftN j | f ^ V
a new ruling of the State DeTHEIR BREAD 'AND PROVIDE ^ ( s | ^
flight against battle wounds. fighting in an enclosed country, a country cism to the City Commission form partment of Weights and MeasAmerican Place Names
SIMPLE SHELTER. THEY
of
Government,
oniy
three
municures
.
.
.
The
annual
conference
The report came from a group of with roads, rivers and railways."
DEPENDED UPON PART OF
Presenting: Gump, Minn.
ipalities have abandoned it in the of the New Jersey Federation of
THEIR HARVEST STORED
medical officers on a hospital ship operatIt Does
thirty-two years of its existence. Official Planning Boards has been
AWAY" FOR THEIR
ing in the Solomons war zone. It was
FUTURE SUSTENANCE.
There isn't much to see in a
These include Beverly, Oaklyn and called off this year . . . Men and
News Front India
Rah way.
The City of Trenton women in the armed forces may
small town—but what you hear
based upon treatment of men injured by
Heres something from India which was the first to adopt City Com- receive auto drivers licenses free
makes up for it—Kitchner Recmachine gun and rifle bullets, shell frag- may interest a few Americans who have missions in 1911 and in 1935 of charge this year under a new
ord.
'
!>
^
»
<
4
;
V
/ ";.,A.4c
ments, severe burns, skull fractures, pene- been shouting- their heads off to find out changed to the Municipal Manager law passed by the Legislature . . .
• •
So Do W e
form of government. After a very The New Jersey State 'Library has
trations of the chest and abdomen and in-whether the Atlantic Charter applies to sad
But what we are worrying about
experience with this form of received a gift of sixty valuable
fections.
is the hip-and-rum drivers.—The
government, the city changed back books donated by the New Jersey
India:
to City Commission in 1939.
Pathfinder.
Society -of the Daughters of AmerSpeedy removal of the wounded from
Members of the Federation of Indian
ican Colonists . . . Twelve thouIf And When
CLEAR: Before the au- sand beauticians of New Jersey
battle areas and excellent medical care, Chambers of Commerce and Industry,
dible
"all
clear"
signal
was
reA
pat
on
the back makes one
are
asked
by
the
State
Board
of
including the use of the sulfa drugs, ex- meeting in New Delhi, recently adopted a cently devised to warn civilian
do his best, all right, if it's done
Beauty Culture Control to help in
plain the results.
with a hair brush at the age of
strongly-worded resolution opposing In- defense forces that. practice air every way to sell bends in the cur10.—Austin American.
As an example of the recovery of men dia's unrestricted adherence t o the Atlan- raid alerts -were" completed, war- rent -war loan drive . . . State fordens and reserve policemen were est nurseries are supplying- milwounded the authors say that a "patient tic Charter and the repayment of lend- letft patrolling their posts for some lions
Neither Do We
of seedlings snd transplants
time after householders learned by for l-eforestration purposes this
The moon, says a radio expert,
with a thorough and through wound of the lease aid.
radio that lights could be turned year .. . . Federal aid o'f $285,000
throws back the wireless waves
leg or thigh was usually able to be up and
on again.
from the earth. We don't blame
for the completion of Route
•walking four or live days from the time of • ' • ' • / . . '
it. —The Humorist.
This was very embarrassing- to S-3, between Rutherford, Bergen
Let Us Hope So
the defense forces, but Marcus County, and -Secaucus, Hudson
injury and the wounds were healed in a
Novel Thought
Mothers and fathers who now worry Coon, a reserve policeman of County, -has been requested byweek to ten days."
Professor says man's most seriabout the fate of their sons, in the armed Tewkshury Township, Hunterdon State H i g h w a y Commissioner

longer Hours Mean Less Output
Here are a few ideas on the question
of working hours, expressed by James F.
Lincoln, President -of the Lincoln Electric
Company of Cleveland, and of the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce:
Mr. Lincoln maintains that a worker,
given the proper incentive, produces more
goods in eight hours than he does in twelve
and say:- that the solution, of the manpow-

County, solved the problem very
service of the nation, might remember satisfactorily
through the help of
their emotions, after the war, when bright his- dog "Twerp."
.
politicians, economy-minded, tell us again Coon had been assigned to patrol a quiet and houseless sector
that we do not need armed forces and that some
distance from his home. No
peace has arrived permanently.
householder lived near enough to
It will be too late to save the present inform him when the "all clear"
signal came in over the radio. So
generation of youth, enthusiastic and im-he arranged with Mrs. 'Coon to
petuous in the pursuit of glory on the bat-send the signal by their dog
:
tlefield, but it might be. the means of pre-Twerp.
So the night of the last test
serving- the lives of the next generation of blackout when the radio constituted the only audible "all clear,"
Americans.

Spencer Miller, Jr. . . . Nursery
schools can be- established in New
Jersey to "care for young children
of women war workers under a
new law . . . Attorney General
David T. Wilentz has ordered an
investigation of alleged election
irregularities in Monmouth County . . . The State Planning Board
has received 157 projects costing
$214,747,250.11 from State Departments for post-war consideration . . . Only one illegal still and

(Continued on Page 9)

ous problem is choosing the right
wife. Quaint idea he has about
who does the choosing.—Montreal
Star.
t

W E MUST WORK HARD TODAY, BUT WITH SUPERIOR,
MACHINES AND METHODS.WE HAVE GREATER MARGINS —
AND HAVE DEVELOPED SUPERIOR MEANS FOR. PKOVLOLNG
FOR. OUR. FUTURE — THROUGH SAVINGS ACCOUNTS,
LIFE INSURANCE,SOCIAL SECURITY AND NOW WAR. BONPS.

PROGRESS TH8QU&H W08tf JSTHEH£WTAGe
OF A FREE PEOPLE, — GUARANTEES US

NATIONAL STRENGTH FOR VICTORY.

Hardy Per&nnial
An American manufacturer reports that, within a recent year,
he turned out and sold no less
than 20,000,000 checker-boards.
Evidently the venerable games of
draughts, in competition with motion pictures, motoring, radio,
football and baseball, is holding its

own.—Christian Science Monitor.
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MUGGS AND SKEETER
f WE'RE RAISING

-By WALLY BISHOP
'L \S PRdfeABJ-Y

KIMD

LAY PEBBLES!!
ARE THEY?
OVER
By DONALD A. LAIRD
Who would have Imagined more while asleep than while ^CHICKENS
AT OUR
awake—hence
the
need
for
airing
this about your skin?
W h a t d o y o u k n o w about
^
HOUSE!,1
Yes No beds before they are made, and of
your blood?
taking a bath mornings rather
Yes No 1—Is your skin air tight?
than at night.
2—Are
freckles
caused
by
1—Do babies get their
iron?
12—The white spots are small
blood from their mother?
S—Are Negro babies
air pockets under the nail, usually
2—Does had blood make
black at birth?
caused by hitting the nail against
people criminals?
4—Is a glowing skin a
a hard object; they are a sign of
3—Does the average adult
sign of health?
hard work rather than of lying.
have two gallons of
5—Do you have the skin
13—A few rare individuals are
blood?
you were born with?
born minus finger nails.
4—Would you die if you
6—Does your skin weigh
14—He thought washing weaklost half of your blood?
less than a pound?
ened the body, so let his face go
5—Do women have as
dirty for many years so that he
many red blood cells as
looked like a piece of begrimed
men do?
Three-Piece Outfit
bronze—the small boys' hero.
6—Does poor blood cause
WE &
Things you never knew
pimples?
- l CUT VT
about your height
7—Does it take more
COfAf LfM^T
Yes No
than five minutes for the
W I'LL <bO WACKV '
1—Do men get their height
blood to circulate?
W
from their mother's side
8—Are country blood and
of the family?
city blood the same?
2—Are people taller today
9—Does the blood circuthan in Washington's
late as fast as a mile an
time?
hour?
3—Can circus dwarfs
10—-Do yo\i have the same
have normally-sized chilblood you were born
dren?
•with?
4—Do people keep gain11—Do red heads.have hoting height until they are
ter blood than brunettes?
are 35 years old?
12—Does a transfusion of
5—Are the children of
blood from a musician
short parents likely to be
make you musical?
.... —.
taller than their parents?
13—Does a ruddy complex6—Can an operation
ion indicate good blood?
make a short person
14—Do various races have
taller?
'
different blood?
7—Does deep breathing
Total number of "No"
make people taller?
answers
8—Are summer-born
The right answers are the
BUT DON'T 6ET TO
babies taller than those
^ OH, LORD, 1 KNOW VOU'LL. )
"Noes," and it takes more than 8
born in winter?
CAUSE
SATUfcD/yr NIGHT
THINK THIS IS T W R l B L f c ^
"No" answers to indicate that one
9—Do giants usually have
r
knows anything about blood. Here
• WE'LL. HAVE OHB
stunted minds?
HOPPCN |MTO BBP LIKE (
are reasons why the "Yes" an1
10—Are tall people more
FEAST
swers are wrong:
THIS- ONLY I'M AWFUL J
likely to commit suicide?
11—Do short people acThe Right Answers
complish mpre than tall
1—Blood forms from one's own
people?
~:spleen and bone marrow,, starting
12—Are we taller after a
about 8 months before birth; the
good night's sleep?
babies' blood is entirely separated
13—Should short people wear
from the mother.
conservative clothes?
2—Blood from a hardened
14—Are the Japanese
criminal is no different from that
Copt. 19-13, Percy L Crosby, World righis reserved
much shorter than the ,
of a college professor, a clergyChinese?
man, or anyone else.
Total number of "Yes"
3—The average adult has from
answers
a gallon to a gallon-and-a-half of
The "Yes" answers are the right
blood; there are no common ailanswers. A feeble-minded person
Pattern 9310 may be ordered can have as many as 7 right, pureVWH^fe. Ar
ments caused by too much blood,
as old-fashioned folk sometimes only in misses' sizes 12, 14, 16, ly by guessing. Most college
18 aaad 20. Size 16, jacket and graduates, too, may have 7 right.
believe.
skirt, requires 3 M yards 39-inch
4—You would feel very tired, fabric; dickey, %-yard 35-inch If you have 10 or more right, you
know something about human
and might need to stay quietly in fabric.
stature or were.lucky in guesses
bed for several weeks, but it
Send SIXTEEN CENTS in
The Right Answers
would not of itself be fatal.
coins for this Marian Martin
Here
is additional information
5—-Women have several million pattern. Write plainly SIZE,
fewer red blood cells for carrying NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE on each question:
1—Like color-blindness, the
oxygen.
NUMBER.
height of a son is inherited large6—-Pimples are caused by micSend TEN CENTS extra for
roscopic organisms, not by any our Spring Pattern Book—a ly through his mother.
2—Measurements show that
kind of weak blood.
whole collection of (economical
people apparently are taller today,
7—The average drop of blood wartime styles.
completes its trip from the heart
Send orders to Newspaper perhaps due to immigration as
much as to climate or food—but
Copr. 1943, King Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved
and back again in about half a Pattern Department, 232 West
beds are no longer than in Revominute, but takes longer while we 18th Street, New York, N. Y. lutionary days.
are asleep.
7—Does getting fat
3-^-Midgets do have children of
8—The farmer's daughter Has a
stretch the skin?
.... —- normal size, and it takes the comlarger proportion of red cells.
WELL G E N T S / /
8—Are wrinkles more
W H Y I JES THOUGHT
WOTSA
bined efforts of both parents to
9—The blood may spurt from a
^
WOT KIN I DO
marked in winter?
MEBBE I COULD ARRANGE
A*ATTA,PAL?
spank the youngsters.
cut, but goes through the body at
VOUSE FOR?
9—Could you be frightA LITTLE BOUT BETWEEN
YOUR B
4—We grow fastest before we
a snail's pace or little less than a
A
COUPLA YOUR BOYS
ened out of your skin?
WHADDAYA MEAN
LISSEN
are born, and taper off in growth
mile an hour.
F/GHT? WHY BROTHER
M-LEAN/
10—-Do warts come from
steadily; we keep growing until
10—Blood in childhood has
IT'LL BE A SLAUGHTER?
V'BETTER
handling toads?
the fortieth year, however, and'a
power to carry more oxygen; your
SAVE TH' WI5H
IF I COME WITH COTTON 1
11—Do
you
sweat
more
few people start growing again
red cells live only about a month;
IN
ME EARS .IT'S CAUSE I
CRACKS?.'
while awake than asleep?
after they are sixty—a second
they are replaced continually by
CANY STAND TH' SOUND
YOU'LL NEED
12—Do
white
spots
on
childhood in growth.
UV BONES \
new ones made in bone marrow.
'EM AFTER
finger nails come from
5—Children of tall parents are
BREAKIN.'
TH' FIGHT/
11—Hair color, nor temper,
telling lies?'
likely to be shorter, and children
nor fear, have any effect on blood
13—Does everybody have
of short parents taller; this biotemperature.
finger nails?
logical regression to the average
12—None of the abilities or
14—Did Frederick the
keeps us from becoming a race of
peculiarities of the donor are
Great wash his face?
giants and dwarfs.
passed along with his blood.
It takes more than 7 right an6—As much as three inches can
13—It may indicate a thinner swers to be better than guesswork.
be
added to stature by surgical
skin—or a cold shower; it tells The right answers are the ."No"
operations, if one wants to spend
nothing about the blood.
answers, and here are the reasons most of a year in bed.
14—Hitler may imagine so, but why:
7—People are taller when
neither race nor color can be told
The Riaht Answers
breathing deeply because they
from the blood. I'd as soon have
1—We actually breathe through
blood from a feebleminded Hot- our skin; painting the body to stand more erect, but it does not
alter the bone length.
tentot as from Hitler.
YOU WOULD DO WELL TO
RlLEY REACHES FORWARD WITH HIS FOOT
TOE SPHSNX, HOWEVER ,UPOM LOSING
make it air tight causes death in a
IMTHE ENSUING BATTLE,THE SPHINX
8—Summer babies become tallPROP YOUR G U N . . . OR
AND QUICKLY JERKS THE RUNNER RUG ON
BALANCE , LURCHES FORWARD A N D
short time.
MANAGES tO GET FREE AND STARTS fO RUN.!
er men and women, on average,
HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN
WHICH "THE SPHINX" IS STANDING. . . . .
PULLS R l L E Y DOWN W l f H H I M .
2—Freckles are pigment spots for reasons not understood.
MY REPUTATION AS
'UE SPHINX
which usually indicate some red9—Height has nothing to do
A
MARKSMAN!
CATCHES
blooded ancestors; sun does not with brain power in normal peoRK.EY IN
cause freckles, but may make them ple, but both giants and dwarfs
TrfE ACT OP
GOTTA
are likely to be below average in
First Church of Christ, Scien- more prominent.
TrilNK FAST
RIFLiNG HIS
3—White
babies
are
pinkish
at
intelligence; they are also likely
tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
...HE'S GOT
BELONGINGS
A BEAD
Mother Church, the First Church birth and gradually become light- to die young.
.
.
.
R
i
L
E
Y
i
S
10—-Most suicides are longON ME'
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, er; Negro babies are born light
TRYING
TO
Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M.,and usually steadily become black- legged, maybe from bumping their
UNCOVERSOME
heads in doorways.
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Wed-er.
CONCREfE PROOFi
11—Alb out 15 per cent of peoday Testimonial meeting, 8 P. M. 4—The pink glow may indicate
OF SMUGGLING
Thursday, reading room, 2 to 4 tuberculosis, embarrassment — or ple are short, yet nearly twice
violent
exercise.
that
proportion
of
famous
men
P. M.
"Doctrine of Atonement" is the 5—We are continually losing and women are short; short peoLesson-Sermon subject for Sun- our skin and getting retreads; ple seem to apply themselves
day, April 18, in all Christian dandruff and the ring around the harder and achieve eminence by
Science Churches and Societies bathtub are mostly dead skin we sheer effort, but not because of
are losing.
superior ability at the start.
throughout the world.
6—The average adult's skin
12—During the day we settle
The golden text is: "Grace be
to you and peace from God theweighs from 6 to 8 pounds, and. down at our joints, while during
Father, and from our. Lord Jesus would make a rug 4 feet by 5 sleep the joint pads expand a bit
and we awaken taller.
Christ, who gave himself for our feet, if laid out flat.
7-VThe skin grows along with
13—Short people like to wear
sins, that he might deliver us from
UROPEAN HUNTERS SOMETIMES USE VIOLIN
this present evil woi"ld, according the rest of the body as weight is flashy clothes, which makes their
MUSIC IN me HUNT/NGOF DEER,...KNEELING IN
to the will of God and our added, and does not stretch, so shortness more conspicuous.
there is no danger of reaching the
14—The Chinese and Japanese
THE ANIMALS WlTd
Father." (Gal. 1:3,4).
are very different specimens in
PLAINTIVE STRAINS.
— t
Among the" Lesson-Sermon cita- bursting point.
8—Cold weather tightens the many ways; the Japanese cannot
THE WORLD S STRANGEST
LOVELY,
tions is the following from the
FOODS CAN BE FOUND:
Bible: "As the Father knoweth skin a bit and removes the wrin- forgive the (Chinese for *T>eing
BEAUTIFUL,
me, even so know I the Father:" kles & bit; the wrinkles are often many inches taller than their
BOILED OCTOPUS ( A FAVORITE OF PORTOGUES
PEER'
due to loss of fat from the skin island-bound neighbors, or for
(John 10:15).
5N0W FUNGUS(GROWNON UNDEE-SIWOF ARCTIC ICE)
layers—-and women have fewerj having a sense of humor.
T U L S E ( A N EDIBLE SEAWEED)
The Lesson-Sermon also in- wrinkles than men, even if - the
FINDS $180. LOSES $5
CfelCKETS{A DELICACY OF EAST AFRICANS)
cludes the following passage from women do not take care of their
EUGENE, Ore.—While deliverGRASSHOPPERS^HOSHONE INDIANS)
the Christian Science textbook, skin.
"Science and Health with Key to 9—Each square inch of skin is ing his newspapers, Frank ColWORMS ANDJ3RUSS (CALIF. INDIANS)
the Scriptures," by Mary Baker anchored to the body by some 60,- lins, 13, found a billbold containBIRDS NEST SOUP (FAR EAST)
Eddy: "Atonement is the exempli- 000 papillae; your finger prints ing ?180 and, before finishing his
BAMBOO SHOOTS
route,
he
also
found
the
owner,
fication of man's unity with God, are made by concentrations of
RATS (JAPANESE)
Glenn Hammell, \ Hammell gave
whereby man reflects divine these papillae.
6ALS AND VARIOUS OTHER ARCffC
the
boy
a
$5
bill
as
a
reward.
Truth, Life and Love. Jesus of
10—Warts are skin cells on a
LANTS AVOID SUNBURN BV .
ANIMALS HAVE NORMAL BODY
Nazareth taught and demonstrated rampage, and not caused by toads; When Frank reached home, he told
PERSPIRING THROUGH THEIR
TEMPERATURES
AS HIGH AS 104
man's onenesB with the Father, be careful not to irritate warts as his mother about his good luck
- LEAVES.
and for this we owe him endless that may turn them into cancers. and reached for the $5 to show
Copyright """' Lincairt Newsnaofr Features, tnc.
homage." (p. 18).
11—Sedentary workers perspire her. He had lost it/
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After Teeth Lose Their Nerves
The American dentists had the
proud distinction of being called
the best dentists in the •world,
when something exploded with a
bang.
,

WASHINGTON —-Prodded by will give Rommel and his army
spring -weather now prevailing: in plenty of headaches if and when
the Capital, the cherry blossoms, they land there . . .. Another spot
which in peace time drew thou- to watch is Spain. •Hitler may yet
sands of visitors, have broken out attempt to flank our. African ar"In October, 1910, a celebrated
In full bloom to give war crowded- mies with a drive through Fran- surgeon, Sir William Hunter of
Washington a slight touch of co's land, and give the United Na- London, delivered a lecture bespring fever. The blossoms this tions the chanee they're probably fore the faculty of medicine at
year are called Oriental or Korean hoping for — to invade Europe McGill University in Montreal.
-—butt not Japanese. Everywhere through Gibraltar —• our only While expressing his admiration
the green of the first shoots are foothold on the Continent at pres- for the ingenuity and skill of denappearing on the trees. But only ent . . . Heavy British-American tists, he denounced in no uncera few people linger to watch. In bombings of Nazi-held Europe tain terms the practice of building
this wartime Capital people are may not cripple German war pro- dental restorations on dead and
too occupied to notice the signs of duction immediately but is intend- infected teeth."
spring.
ed to have that effect in the not
"He condemned also the gold
There is no missing the fact, too far distant future when pres- shell crown and the cemented-in
however, that spring has stepped ent arms need replacement . . . bridge work of the period. He
up the war tempo. One'' ust feels It is also wearing down the Luft- proclaimed that patients with
it, although there is nothing on waffe and disturbing^ German such dentistry had septic mouths:
the surface to show what's in the morale . . . Local politicians are that they eventually became sick
wind. So your reporters turn to discussing Tom Dewey-,.and '44 patients. It was a seathing inreports emanating from Berlin. despite the New York Governor's dictment of American dentistry."
These show signs of promise—to disavowals of Interest..•'. He may
An American dentist, W. D.
the German people—that no point be called upon in the event of a Miller, had pointed out the same
in the area they dominate is safe Willkie-Bricker stalemate. . . . thing nineteen years ago. No one
from the thunderous raids of the You can take the : story of Gen- paid any attention to him, but
R.A.F. and U.S. airmen. We also eral MacArthur's genex-als plead- Hunter's blast woke up the profortresses fession and sent them scurrying
draw certain conclusions from the ing for a few flying
1
statement by Nazi officials that no with a grain of salt. It stands to to their microscopes with roots of
details of any kind would be re- reason that while discussing the dead teeth for examinations.
leased on the raids on Berlin. The war situation in the Pacific, a reTo the surprise of the investiNazis further reveal that Allied quest for all the war equipment
9
gators most xirulent germs were
possible
would
be
made
The
parachutists are landing in Norfound upon the roots of these deway, Prance, the Netherlands, also fact is that while the Pacific area funct teeth after extraction. It
that British and American sabot- is getting fortified, Germany still was also discovered that when the
eurs are being aided and sheltered remains No. 1 on the enemy list. scrapings from such roots were
by the natives. All of which can . . . Japan will then . be blitzed cultured that colonies of pernionly point to the simple fact that thoroughly. . . . P. D. R. is defi- cious bacteria were found.
spring—and good fighting weather nitely getting back into the good
The presence of disease germs
graces of Congress-—by not pressing for too many domestic re- found on the roots of teeth with
According to information re- forms
His appointments of dead nerves led to the practice of
cently uncovered by the National Chester Davis and Preritiss Brown taking X-ray pictures of such
Council of American Shipbuilders, have the approval of most mem- teeth. Even though the X-ray
_, the first salute the flag of the bers of Congress . . . Manpower may not show: infection, it is by
United States received from a for- estimates show that it will not be no means conclusive proof that it
eign power was rendered at Qui- necessary to draft men from the may not be there. It is not genberon Bay, France.
38-45 group for military service. erally known by the laity that the
• The flag to win the salute flew . . ..And only 800,000 out of the X-ray only shows the changes in
proudly from the mast of the more than 6,000,000 married men the bone structures of the teeth.
frigate Ranger, Captain Paul with children need be drafted this Infection goes on sometimes for
Jones commanding. The. Ranger year. Many, however, will be several years, before a sufficient
amount of bobe is destroyed to
was one of the few ships of the called for war work..
show in the picture.
line of the United States of
"Well, perhaps after all," said
America, the newest nation in
t o t of Material
doctors, "may be those
The raw materials, which each some
the world and about the most
month move into the plants of the germs on the roots of dead teeth
friendless.
Aeronautical corporation for do not hurt anyone." This quesJones may have gambled a bit Wright
airplane engine making would fill a tion was answered by injecting
In first ordering a salute. Had freight train 160 miles long.
the infection found on dead teeth
not the salute been promptly reinto rabbits, guinea pigs and other
turned Captain Paul Jones would
small animals. Nearly all of
have found himself in a most
[
them got sick and died. Those
humiliating position.
that were very hai'dy lived in spite
White smoke drifted lazily from
of the infection, but they had no
the guns of the Ranger and Cappowers of resistance. When these
tain Jones and his men stood at
| injected animals were exposed to
attention. Their nerves were
cold and wet, especially if they
tense as they waited.
, had not been fed properly, they
There was an answering thunbecame ill and died. These experider of heavy guns from the French
ments were repeated again and
frigate. Nine explosions rolled
again, always with the same reacross the harbor and the men of
sults.
both ships cheered loud and lustThus it was proved that some
ily.
i people could get along very well
with their dead teeth as long as
Thus was history *made. The
they kept up their resistance, but
date was FeBruary 14, 1778. For
ijJJ i when that was broken down they
the first time the flag of the Unitusually became sick.
ed States had received a salute
(To Be Continued)
from a foreign power—France!
* * *
First Lick
' In New York City last week 120
The postage stamp came into use
chuck hardy French citizens, many
in the U. S. in 1847.
of them veterans of the first and
second World Wars, entrained for
Fort Benning, Ga. It was the first
contingent of Frenchmen to enlist here for service with General
Henry Giraud in North Africa.
To Americans, this contingent
symbolized %he determination of
other Frenchmen, now held in
slavery by Hitler, to win their
freedom alongside their old comrades in arms.
To this small but truly representative vanguard of liberty loving Frenchmen, Americans look
with hope and pride in the knowledge that millions of their compatriots at home are anxiously
awaiting the day when they too
will gather round the standards of
Giraud and the United Nations
with the cry of "Vive La France
libre."
* * *
WALTER PIERCE REPORTS:
Keep an eye on Northern Europe.
Spring means fighting weather in
Norway . . . And watch Sicily,
where Rommel must land if he can
make his getaway. Sicilians, most
of whom have relatives in the
United States, detest the Nazis,
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NEWS FROM THE SCREEN WORLD

jt( / No American wants this war
*t> go one minute freyonct the
The film version of the biogra- screen in "Claudia," playing the
iitime we can bring it to a viephy of former Ambassador to Rus- role of the mother, which Frances
Ptorions end. To hasten that
sia. Joseph E. Davies, "Mission to Starr had in the Broadway pro|victory—to save possibly the
Moscow," will lfavs Its New York duction.
?"Iives of millions of our boys
premiere on April 21.
A picture, "The Hitler Gang,"
on our far flung fronts—it is
Miekel Rooney will have the title showing the rise and fall of the
imperative that every Amerirole in MGM's technicolor musical, Nazi regime, -with principal parts
can do his part in the Second
"Honey Boy," to be based on the chosen as to acting and resemWar Loan. 3Tiiere is an inlife <jf George (Honey Boy) blance to Nazi leaders, irrespecvestment to fit every purse.
Evans, the famous minstrel of the tive of the box-office name value
The most you can do is little
early nineteen hundreds. Gene of the players, will be made by
enotzg-h compared with the sacrifice offered by oar boys In
Kelly is slated for the second lead Paramount shortly, with the full
service. They give their lives
in the film.
cooperation of the State Depart—you lend your money.
Another musical planned by ment and the Office of War I n MiGM is "You Can't Fool A Ma- formation. B. G. De Silva, of!
rine," which is based on the story Paramount, says that it is planof a four-year-old who repeatedly ned to make 16-millimeter prints
runs away "to join the Marines," of the film for smuggling intoa part that will probably be played Nazi-occupied countries.
(Continued- from Page 7)
by little Jack Jenkins, who made
Tngrid Bergman will astonish:'
his screen debut in "The Human fans in her newest picture, "Sara- 1,300 gallons of mash were seised
Comedy," Eleanor Powell will have toga Trunk." She will be "glam- by State alcoholic beverage agents
in New Jersey .during March . . .
the lead.
orized." By that we mean she will'
Republic is also planning a musi- wear beautiful period clothes, •will! Efforts are being made in Washcal, "Hunky Dory," with a Coney wear a black wig over her own. ington this week to improve methIsland background.
closely cropped blonde hair, and ods of rationing farm machinery
to New Jersey farmers.
"'Paris, Tenn." is the title of will have numerous love scenes;
with
Gary
Cooper,
with
whom;
an original story which Twentieth
•CAPITOL CAPERS: It took
Century-^Fos plans to make with she starred in "For Whom The three important State and Fedan all-woman principal cast, with Bell Tolls." She also sings in this; eral agencieis to get Oliver M.
Ida Lupino tentatively set for the picture, disclosing a clear, sweet- Small, Port 'Morris taxi driver, to
lead. The story, written by Mich- toned soprano voice.
erase ODT from the door of his
ael Uris, deals with wives of comone man taxicab . . . State defense
British Import Alcohol
missioned officers who follow their
officials have been asked not to
Most
British
alcohol
distilleries,
husbands from one Army camp to
including those normally used for iiold any more practice blackouts
another.
whisky,
are out of use or are being on Friday nights because they inThe $100,000 which RKO is said,
used
for
storage, says Industrial and terrupt too- many Friday night
to have paid (Sister Kenny for the Engineering
Chemistry. Instead of poker games . . . Installation of
screen rights to "Sister Kenny," taking over, the whisky making beauty shops in New Jersey war
the story of the Australian nurse plants for the manufacture of alco- industries would be worse than
who discovered a cure for Infan- hol for military purposes, the govern- taking a tarn sandwich to a bantile paralysis, will be put in trust ment prefers to import alcohol from quet, believes Charles A. La Vine,
for the seventeen nephews of the the United States and Canada, as a Chairman of the State Board of
nurse who are in the Australian considerable saving of shipping is ef- Beauty Culture Control.
Air Force. The story will prob- fected by importing alcohol rather
ably be filmed in the Fall, after than the raw materials required to
OPA to allow hoard of five cans
Rosalind Russell returns to work. make it.
for each person about March 1.
Cornelia Otis Skinner, who has
long rejected offers from Hollywood to appear before the cam-j
eras, has finally signed a contract
with Paramount and will make her
EASTER BUNNIES
from 59c
film debut in a character role in
CHILDREN'S BOOKS, EDUCATIONAL TOYS.
from SOc
that studio's screen version of the
ADULT BOOKS
from 50c
Dorothy McArdle novel, "The UnGAMES
from 29c
invited."
INSIGNIA STATIONERY far servicemen
I from SOc
- Adolphe. Menjou and his wife,
EASTER GREETING CARDS
Verree Teasdale, will appear together, as husband and wife, in
"Hi Diddle, Diddle," which Andrew

State House Dome

~Y our own scrap bag will yield the makings ot these charming
matched accessories for your spring wardrobe. Contrasting
saddle stitching trims the soft, draped hat and bag, and only a
yard of fabric is needed. Use left-over scraps of taffeta, wool
crepe, spun rayon or even printed cotton for this easy-to-make
conservation-minded fashion. If you would like to have complete instructions for making this set, send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this newspaper, specifying leaflet #P.S.9O1 , .
Cbtton in Bombers
Although a navy patrol bomber is
made chiefly of metal, it actually
uses more cotton fabric than a completely cotton-covered small plane.
The fabric is used on surfaces where
stress is slight, such as rear spar,
control wing, ailerons, rudder, and
elevator. The army's huge Douglas
B-19 landplane has 410 square feet
of cotton and linen cloth on its
ailerons—the equivalent of IVz bed
sheets of average size.
Rakes Help Haying
The sweep rake or buck rake is
one of the greatest aids in hay making. Because only one man is needed to load, and two or three loads
may be moved away at a time, one
man alone can work efficiently.

Eat Well
:
Higher prices and the scarcity of
some food commodities did not prevent the average American civilian
from eating almost as much in 1942
as he did in 1941. The average
civilian used 2208.8 pounds of the
major food commodities last year as
compared to 2231.9 in 1941, while
2145.1 was the yearly average for
the previous five-year period.

. Birds Were Symbols
Ethnologists consider the blue bird
and thunder bird of great importance in the life of the Navajo Indians of New Mexico. The blue bird
ranks as the symbol of dawn; the Stone will produce for United
thunder bird, of summer rain Artists.
Ina Claire will return to the
clouds.

307 STATE ST. BOOKSHOP

PERTH AJIBOT NATIONAL BANK
Open Daily, 9:30-G:30 Also Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings

In No Hurry
farthest recorded distance
ever traveled by a starfish is 5,000
feet, less than one nautical mile,
and this journey took ten months.
The

UNSAFE a t HOME

NATIONAL

SAFETY COUNCIL

High School Grad's '
18 Through 26

NEW ERUNSWICS FACTORY

Don't economize on light when you sew. That's not economy, because you
injure that irreplaceable asset—your eyesight. You can't do justice to any
job—home, office or factory—if your eyes are tired and strained. Make
sure your lamps give enough light and see that there are no shadows or
glare to interfere with your work.

jWin Y@yr Wings
*( B® a Flying Officer
Go T© Your Nearest Navy
Recrylsins Station Today
[Ami Asb Al*i3t Class ¥-5

PUBLIC ^SERVICE
. * BUY AH EXTRA WAR BOND DURING THE MONTH OF APRIL *

REMSEN AVR at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
Opea Daily
8:30 ft. M. astii S P. i t .
Evenings
Tuesday, thursdoy a»d
u?Si S ?. HL

Amputates Leg of
^ In Tunisia Fight
American Tankman Carries
j•" Injwed Man to Safety
I'-< As Foe Halts Fire.
F*
m
[TUNISIA FRONT. — Fighting in
fthe first real battle he Siad ever seen,
Lieut. Walton Goodwin directed an
abandonment of his wrecked tank,
Bttoputated a wounded man's leg
pith a pocketknife and then carried
[the wounded man across a battleSfield commanded by enemy machine

i

j Apparently even the Germans rejspected his courage, for their maichirte guns ceased firing long enough
l o r Goodwin \o carry his burden to
Safety.
,; Goodwin's platoon of light tanks
was well ahead of other American
units in last week's battle for Sened
;wliea two of the machines were
knocked out by German anti-tank
ftre, Goodwin's own tank hit a mine
and was wrecked.
i
Xlses Foeketknife.
!-• Goodwin used smoke grenades to
hide his movements from the enemy
gunners and then remained behind,
attempting to cover his crew with
;
a machine gun while it ran to a
nearby scout car. The others had
barely reached the car when it was
struck by a German mortar shell
and two men were killed. A third
managed to crawl 20 yards with his
leg nearly severed.
; Goodwin crawled through a rain
of fire to the wounded man and decided the shattered leg had to be
amputated before he could be repioved from the field. He shouted
for a knife and Sergt. Alfred A. St
Germaine, a full-blooded Sioux Indian from Cincinnati, Ohio, whose father served in the World war, ignored enemy bullets to run across
sthe field with a pocketknife.
' JProm. a first-aid kit, Goodwin adirtinistered morphine and applied
sulfanilimide to the wound and then
amputated the leg.
He put the
.wounded man on his shoulder and
started to run for cover. Suddenly
$he German guns were silenced and
fire was withheld until he had
/crossed the brow of a hill and was
put of range.
jj
#
Wins Promotion.
j The commanding colonel of Goodwin's platoon announced that Goodma had been made commander of
the company. Goodwin is 31 years
bid and a former track supervisor
for the Southern railway.
'• The Italians thought they had
Hiieut. Harry Thomas Schultz of
Cleveland Heights, Ohio, and five
other American soldiers all bottled
Up, but Schultz and his crew passed
a night walking barefooted through
the Italian lines and lived to return
•the next day and pick up some
"American tanks which had been
abandoned.
• Lieutenant Schultz was leading a
scouting detachment in two Jeeps
along the foothills near Sened and
had penetrated four miles into Italian positions when machine-gun fire
began, to rake the open ground they
were crossing. They abandoned the
Jeeps and sought cover.
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Methuselah Flees Draft,
New Gag in Reich Has It
BEBNE.—The latest wisecrack going the rounds here, attributed to
German sources, has to do with the
recent escape of Methuselah from
the Eeich, whither he had been sent
to purge some sin in heaven.
Arriving out of breath across one
of Grossdeutschland's many frontiers, it is related, he fell to the
ground and panted:
"Gee, that was a narrow escape.
Another five minutes and they would
have had me! You see they are
calling up my class next."
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Lion Drops Dead at Feet
Of South Africa Farmer

LONDON. — Here is what The
Stars and Stripes, American army
paper, said about the German raid
on London after one of its reporters
in uniform had visited a bombed
school:
"As we viewed the wreckage, the
torn bodies, the ruthless slaughter,
we knew for the first time the real
meaning of the word 'hate' and for
the first time we hoped there was a
hell, for, if there is, howling in it
now are the Nazi airmen who failed
to return from this raid over England."
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chased the other two as Bothnia,
v . v,i-,.- -

The srirl at the U. S. O.—and her soldier beau—set the fashion
for 1943 Victory entertaining.
For your own volunteer work
in service organizations, choose a dress that is as attractive and
refreshing-to-look-at as this flower-splashed rayon jersey. Because you'll be wearing your "party dress" often, be practical
And choose a rayon that has been tested for stability and
strength——like the sturdy lining of your beau's G. I. coat. A.
label based on laboratory facts is your best way to know the
performance qualities of any fabric you buy.

OPEN

U. S. Death Rate
Death rate in V. S. hi 1941 of 7.4
per 1,000 was lowest ever attained.
Refrigerate Eggs
Eggs absorb odors. When gathered or purchased, they should be
jut into some refrigeration.

LITTLETON, N. H.—Fifteen-yearold Robert Thompson is outdoing
his father this year. His dad, Roland, has brought home a deer
every year since he was 14 years
old—a total of 32 in a row. With
his father still trying to get his 1942
buck, Robert went into the Twin
Mountain region and killed a 180pound eight-point deer, his first contribution to what may be a long and
fierce fight for family supremacy.

Green Pastures
Green pasture for growing chicks
provides much of the protein and
vitamins they need for quick, healthy
growth, and enables the farmer to
reduce his feed costs for rearing
. the birds.

1.99

BLUE

A zipperless era inspires the
clever use of buttons for a decorative side fastening on this
pastel blue spun rayon frock.
Delicate pastel spun rayons are
lovely to look at—and will retain their loveliness, if
they
have passed dry cleaning and
colorfastness tests. Labels on
garments or fabrics are your
best guide to satisfactory serviceability.

A Real.Pants Sale!

Dont judge these high-quality shoes by Schindel's
sensationally low price. Not only do you save up to
$2 on every pair of shoes, but, what's more—you're
buying Comfort and Style you'd expect to find only
in high-price shoes. Choose from Dress and Sport
shoes in:
• Sport Oxfojrcls
©Black or Blue
Gabardines
with rubber soles
©Black Patents
• High or low heels
• Brown leathers
• Sizes 3Vg to 9
•linn

HIRTS WORTH $1.65

BOYS' AND GIRLS'

EASTER SHOES

Come early . . . buy generously . . . we can't duplicate such shirt values! Tailored, of quality broadcloths and fane y shirtings. Cut full, roomy. Non-wilt
and starid-up collars. Sizes 14 to 17. Guaranteed for one year.
VAN HEUSEN

SHIRTS

2

tESS SHIRTS

Whites, Fancies; all sizes

They'ro .sturdy for

every-

day v> cm- . . , smart

i or

Sunday, too. It i>ays> to invest your
in

No. 17 rotipon

t li e s e

lons-'wt-'ai-inii

shoes with IIMUICT or rn1>-

Saturday Sale!

Dress

l>er boles and diuahlc upperw. In blown, led, bfat k
or white.

Kizc-t to liiss 3.
llBfflliillliilllllliailillll!!

NO RATION COUPON REQUIRED

Soldier Risks His Own
]
Life to Save Comrade

IS-Year-Old'Boy Beats
Father as 'Deer Siayer'

AT SCHINDEL'S YOUR NO. 17 COUPON BUYS
ACTUAL $3 & $5 VALUES FOR

In White and Spring's Fancy Patterns

:

; CAIRO.—Staff Sergt. Earl C. Parr
oJ Alhambra, Calif., risked his own
safety recently to save the life of a
friend while Liberator bombers
were returning from a raid on Naples, it has been disclosed by United
States air force headquarters.
Parr was sitting in a glass turret
a t the guns when he heard Kadio
Operator Albert L. Romero of Monrovia, Calif., gasp for help. The
oxygen equipment fouled and Romero lost consciousness.
Parr took off his gloves in the 20below-zero stratosphere, helped revive R-omero and then with frozen
hands went back to his gun position. His hands became swollen but
otherwise he suffered no ill effects.

EASTER SHOES

TIL E-ASTER!-

SATURDAYI Brand New Shipment! QUALITY

iCasH Stolen in '19 Goes
• For Bonds; Thief Repents
PITTSBURGH. — William
H.
Sweetwood of Pittsburgh, former
Texas oil man, purchased $700 in war
bonds with money returned by a
former hotel porter, who said he had
stolen $400 from Sweetwood at Fort
iWorth in 1919 and wanted to give
it back "with interest."
The money, Sweetwood said today, had been taken from beneath
his pillow in a hotel. The porter
was questioned at the time. Recently Sweetwood said, the former
porter, now a cook in the navy mess
hall at Cornell university, wrote saying he wanted to return the money
because his conscience bothered him
since he had become a member of
Father Divine's religious sect.
The money arrived yesterday and
Sweetwood immediately purchased
war bonds with i t
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swinging about suddenly, saw a lion
charging him from the rear. The
first shot, fired at 50 yards, did not
stop the beast. At 10 yards Bothma
fired again. The lion, making a final
lunge, sprang and dropped dead at
the farmer's feet.

Marines on Ships.
All cruisers and battleships of the
United States navy carry detachments of U. S. marines.

WASHINGTON.—The army has
requested the service of Red Cross
volunteer nurses' aids in army hospitals in' the United States and its
possessions, Mrs. Walter Lippmann,
national director of the volunteer
nurses' aid corps, announced.
Only aids who have completed 150
hours of pledged service in addition
to 80 hours of required training will
be assigned to army hospitals. Mrs.
Lippmann said. She added that the
expanded program to meet army requests would not interfere with service for civilian hospitals.

London Wreckage Shows
Yanks Meaning of 'Hate'

CAPETOWN.—Farmer M. Bothnia of Tzaneen, South Africa, found
himself in a ring of lions that had
been killing cattle near his place.
Bothnia saw three of them and killed
one with a single shot.
Natives

Denmark Exports Butter
Before the war Denmark's yearly
exports included more than 300 million pounds of butter, most of it going to England.

Buttons Do Double Duty

Army Hospitals in Need
Of Volunteer Nurse Aids

Bright Prints for Victory Enterimnimg

Men's Spring

Men's Fine Sturdy

SWEATERS

for

everyday wear.

work,

sports,

A style and

color for every man; sizes 3G
to 46.

Values to $2.98.

r -\

WORK PANTS

Heavy blue denim bartacked at
all points of strain. Ideal for
defense workers. Sizes 30 to
42. Reg. $1.19.

Saturday Sale! ,

MEN'S DRESS HOSE
A laraa selection ol colors and pattcrus
. . . half liose or ankle sox. Plaid or
-stripes; s!Zi_-s 10-12.

MEN'b BETTER HOSE . . . 35c—3 pr. $1.00

Men's "Big Yank"

PLAY SHOES

1.49

WORK SHIRTS

DUNGAREES

.89
Buy them

Mens Blue Denim

We can match your coat. Big
selection of spring- patterns!
2 BIG PRICE GROUPS

Heavy serviceable work pants
in dark patterns. Will stand
many washings; sizes 30 to 42.
Reg-. $1.94 values. Better work
pants §1.94-$2.94.

ilero Ihuy -aiv, Hubber-sole
Oxfords .it a price you never
dreamed possible. They're
pel tec t for all-'rounel sport
•wear.
Blue-ana-wlnte or
brovm-and-m-Mte. Sizes 4 to

89

A famous make known to all
workmen. New elbow action
sleeves; fine long wearing blue
chambray; sizes 14% to 17.

GENUINE HAND WOVEN LEATHER!
Famous "Fruit of the Loom"

HUARACHES

SHORTS-SHIRTS

Stripe pattern in fast color short or atliletic styJe. Knit sliirt. Sizes 30 to 42,
3(i to iti
-,
4 for 51.50

LISTEN IN "
3 TO 3:30 P. M. DAILY [

Two big groups of pants 'of
part - wool suitings, cassimeres, worsted ffl;ce fabrics,;
novelty:: gabardines a n'd
serges. . Patterns; and colors
to match your odd; coat.
Sizes ^29 to- 42. ; -' : :

STATION WHOM—1480 ON THE DIAL
PERTH AMBOY'S COMMUNITY HOUR
SPONSORED BY SCHINDEL'S

PRIZE OF $25.00 IN CASH, $10.00 AND $5.00 MERCHANDISE
CREDITS TO BE AWARDED TO WRITERS OF 3 BEST; LETTERS

I-LIKE TO SHOP AT SCHINDEL'S"
BUY NOW! WAR SAVINGS BONDS ISSUED WH;ILE YOU WAIT AT SCHINDEL'S.

1
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No Ration Coupon Needed

Sizes
4 to 9

ALL HUARACHES ARE RATION FREE!
Open Evenings Until Easter

